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Of every description, 
°nrefully snd pi unapt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured.
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COUNTV OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. The Reporter Office 
Athens, unL

VoLXXn. No. 18 Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, May 971606.
G. P. Donnelley, Publisher

; Watson Florence Willson, Beatrice 
i Brown, Nelson Cross, Bryce Towns- 
I eud. Gwendolyns Wiltse.
v uf' u1" ii-^fite Kilborne, Blanche 
Niblock, Charlie Gieeuham. 
flawkiub, Douglas Johnston. 
Hawkins, Wilhelmena Wilson. 

Aggregate attendance,476.
Average «• 32.
Percentage, 94.

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

Refurnishing the Home Children'sArthur
Dora

AsPRING house cleaning and refurnishing is now the order of the day.
Whert do you need in the way of new floor cover- 
m|£s.? We were never better prepared to supply 
you with either high grades or modest priced

We buy direct from the mills and are prepared to give 
you as good values and variety, as any of the large city 

-« Stores. We have the best possible facilties for making,
'g fitting and laying floor coverings promptly and well. We 

,, . _ y°u money, whether you want a low priced
Union Carpet or an expensive Axminster Rug.

ClothingEthkl Taggart, Teacher.
Kindergarten Room 

Sr. Int.—George Puroell, Pllril 
Conuerty, Murtel Wilson, Marie 
Ripley, Bryce Bailie, Stanley Gifford.

Jr\. (A)—(Elsie Thompson,
Mernl Mulvena, equal) (Jimmie 
Uawkina, Johnny Donnelley, Maude 
Townee, equal), Earle McOhain, Mar 
çuente Hull, Lome Derbyshire. Othoe 
Lott.

Jr. Int. (B)—Jennett Conlin, Lena 
Garrett, Ruby Wilson, Ivan Pterce, 
Kenneth Irwin, Hollaoe Cross.
„ 1—Mariam Wilson, Jackson
Kii borne, Henry Pipe, Hattie Haw- 
kins, Gladys Churchill, Myrtle Cross 
Gordon Forsythe, Eliza Hawkins! 
Manlord Gifford, May Hawkins. 

Aggregate attendance, 87,.,
Average 44 
Percentage 72.

UneoYthe t^ov£s1nTh“MWe-,aae°pened ap 6
We’ve many exclude «tvla. ®^1?ren ? SPr,nR and Summer Suits
were the styles of Clothimr for rncM* 10 p ea8e 8,1 Puraes Never 
are this snrim, 0,m. oth,ng for Children more “taking ’ than they
Blouses Jea deliStetoeafl mothere^hTh ^ N°rf°'> and Ru8sian

Suits from $1.00 to $6.00

z
7>can save ,v

J6>

Crossley’s Carpets

Boys' Top Goats
1.25

1.35

littleTfeHow°P “‘T^8 a U8eful garment for the

Stylish and handsome styles. d 6 boy °°mf<>rtable.

stair k 26,

Roberta A. Ross, Teacher 
Summary.

Total agggregate, 2,110. 
average, 142. 
percentage, 91.
Cameron R. Macintosh, 

Principal.

1.35
Also fine range of Croesley’s Huge

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE $
brockville *

UniOn CarpetS—^ reVera,b,e- unl°" a8o.J for bedrooms, etc. at per ,»,*«* down
Wool Carpets—i5^^“Jd10'^,,£lled °arpei.'yard wide; reversible, yard,'big ran^ ail' wool

8 -rd.

Velvet Cart^t-^^o^l-^rpet U^souia, e.rysr , OHdeso- co,orin^c,iniaou;

Axmmster HIS: 7. ~
Wilton Gari^ts—

Upholstering

.30 /

.65 Death of Mrs. Drummond Parish.50
After au illness of about five weeks, 

Mrs. Drummond Parish departed this 
life at her home, Elite Mill., on Friday 
last The news of her death whs a sad 
surprise to tunny who had not heard 
that her condition was serious.

Mrs. Parish’s maiden name wae 
Rose] tlm Johnston, a daughter of the 
late Christoutier Johnston, and she was 
bom at Philipsville about 66 years 

Her husband, the late Drum
mond Parish, died tour years ago.

Mrs. Parish was of a particularly 
bright, cheerful disposition, and dur
ing her useful life, all of which was 
spent in this section, sue gained and 
retained the esteem of a wide circle of 
friends, 
mourn

«nKnrÆmrjrjr,

Robt. Wright & Co. Window Shades IA first-class work
man, an immense 
stock of I FOR SALE

| Four First-Class Row Boats !

Built this Winter
A first-class canoe, finished in \ cut oak.

Win. C. Kehoe

§Any size, style, color 
or Mcind made to 
order on the premi
ses.

1 imaterials, 
reasonable prices.

importers

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO ago.

s«ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL
I iFINE FURNITURE c

o i'r i)“'"“lx>")' (°1» Derbyshire, 
M e Earle). Harald Jacob, (Eulalia 
V iltae, Helen Donovan). Kenneth 

McUlarv.
1, J,,Vr^rf,d Tricfcev. Ada Brown, 
Mabel Jacob. Rae Kincaid, Erret 
Pteice, Nellie Earle, Austin Tribute 
B.yoe Willson, Jessie Weeks, Harold 
Ihompson, George Foley, Claude 
MoC.ary Kenneth Wiltse, Keitha 
Purcell, Vera Gainford, JohnFerguaon, 
Arthur Campbell. Richard Layng. 

Aggregate, 391.
Average, 26.

Percentage, 93.

«Seven children survive to 
her loss, viz.: Effie (Mrs. Minor 

Bates), of Brockville, Eddie and Jessie 
(Mrs. James Dillabough) at home, 
Herb at Rockport, Eva (Mis J .fan 
Rowsom) of Elbe, Charles of Water 
town, and Grace (Mrs. W. R Bradley) 
of Escott. Also, two brothers, Harry 
of Buffalo and Israel of Chilliwack, 
B. C. Her aged mother made her 
home with her.

To the sorrowing relatives the Re 
porter joins with their many friends in 
extending heartfelt condolences.

The funeral, which was largely 
attended, was held on Sunday after
noon An impressive service was con
ducted in the Methodist church, 
Athens, by Rev. 8. J. Hughes, after 
which the remains were interred in the 
cemetery.

Form IV 1
S III3 S,Yoru c^not make a mistake in selecting from our 

stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

1 ÎBROCKVILLE I
k at J- KEHOE, Tailor, King st.

’'it fnm mm m ut mi ■■ mi .
8JCouches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every- f 

thing required for every room in the house is here L 
and the prices will meet your expectations. ’ ^

When you are thinking of what would be suitable X 
for you°Ur h°me’ come and see what we can do

Furn ture Dcalci 
Undertaker

The Athens Hardware Store.î C. R. Macintosh, Teacher.

liMGEO. E. JUDSON fffet Form III.
1 Sr.—Kenneth Rappell, Dona Tbou-ir 
A ■*>.". Lulu McLean, Russel Bishop, 
W “Ird*‘ Gain lord, Evalena Gifford, 

Murtel Kelly, May Danby, Lillie Gib 
son. Bessie Johnston.

Jr.—Bessie Cowan, Allen Bishop, 
Mina Donnelley, Kuthaleen Massey, 
Carrie Robinson, Lloyd Earle, Marjorie 
Moore, Roy Mullen, Gertrude Weeks 
Keith McLaughlin.

Aggregate attendance,427.
Average alt ndance, 28.
Percentage, 98

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

The Council of the Rear Yonge and 
Escott met at the call of the 
Wednesday evening, 2nd itist 
bers all present except Mr. Clow.

A requisition was made for the 
| County Juda-e to appoint an engineer 
| to examine the FarraersviUe Plank 
I Road.
I The county treasurer was authorized 

M. B. Morris, Teacher. ! to Proce®d with ‘be sale of lands liable 
Form II to °® so,d for arrears of taxes, less ac-

| cumulated interest, 
b..—John Kelly, Gladys Gainford, ! Walton Sheffield was apnointed 

Fern Cross, Nel le Kelly Walter Hawk road overseer in place of James Cughan, 
ns. Grant Darling^Wmona Massey, and Jonas Steacy in place of Albert B 

Eric Dobbs, Marion Covey. Alguire.
r Jr" !,olme.8,’ Afchie Kincaid, W. H. Osborne was given permission
Lyons McMachen, Hattie Rockwood, to do his statute labor in division 9 
Mills Johnston, Paul Bishop, Clifford A grant of 85 00 whs given to’St 
Ruck wood, Pearl Hawkins, Clare Vincent De Paul Hospital.
Ll le' i Council adjourned until 29th int. at

i one o’clock, then to meet as Court of 
Revision.
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t reeve on 
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way to send money to

There is no training so productive of good results ; , 
for any young man or woman as that now given in the ? «■Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,Brockville Business Coll
Brockville, Ontario,

Spring Term just opened, correspondence solicited ! 
inspection invited.

ege Main St.,JAthens,*
t Aggregate attendance, 441. 

Average attendance, 30 
Percentage,98.

:;

. „ , li E. Cornell, Clerk.
A. H. Watson, Teacher. —-------------

Primary room. X ,
Sr. Pt IL—Geoige Cowan, Myr.le „ Loverm-Carpenter 

Conan, Op 1 Purcell, Ira Mulvena, °n Thursday last, at the home of 
Sammie Scott. Irene Earle, Dam y the bride, Morristown, N. Y., Mr. B.
Hawkins, Marion Cornell, Mabel Pipe. Loverin of Athens and Miss Emma 

Int. Pt. II —Norma Massey, Fran. Carpenter were united in marriage, 
oes Clow, Frances Moore, Alice Patter . ‘j16 eTf,ning the groom brought
son, Charlie McConnell Gardera Thomp- bride to bis pleasant home in 
son, Rose Stinson, Gearge Whitford, A‘*len8 *nd they were entertained to 
Clarence Gifford. tea *t the home of the Misses Kelly

4*aî£ra! jsœ-"*-1, *•

Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning w.ll be completed and returned on the evening

; I »

IV. H. SNA W. IV. T. ROGERS,

Principal.

-

President.i
i

Easter Lilies
and a very complete and

Choice Selection
of seasonable flowers.

Your orders wlU have 
very careful attention.

Telephone or write us

THE HAY FLORAL à 
SEED 00.

Brockaillk • Ontario
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■ . Ïwitnessing the performance of • lust- 
creating pantimune! How many are 
willing to sell not only their health, 
hope, virtue, prosperity, peace and pur
ity, but heaven’s eternal wealth of joy, 
for momentary pleasure—for the apples 
of Sodom!” This was the promise of a 
drunken man, revelling in eeneuous de
light. “The -Moloch of intemperance does 
not confine his work to the degraded. 
He ascends the steps of the throne, 
mounts the platform, forces his way into 
the pulpit.”

24. Mother—What a mother ! Lead
ing her own daughter into the vilest 
crimes. What.. .ask—The vile Herodias 
was not long in telling her; she was 
waiting for this question; she saw that 
the hour had come ror 'her to accomplish 
her fiendish purpoees.

25. With haste—She hastens to have 
the deed perpetrated while the revel is 
on, probably in the night. “Herod drunk 
will do what Herod sober has refused 
to do.” Give me by and by—"Forthwith.” 
—R. V. Give me immediately. She took 
Herod by surprise and made her demand 
—on the instant, lest Herod should 
change his mind.” In a charger—On a 
large platter. The head.—She is thirst
ing for his blood.

IV. John the Baptist beheaded (vs. 28- 
29).

28. Exceeding sorry—His conscience 
was not entirely dead, and he was wor
ried and troubled. For his oath’s sake 
—He cared more for his oath than his 
conscience, or John, or his God. He 
coula murder, but he must not break a 
wicked oath that he should never have 
taken. There are many to-day who, for 
the sake of an oath which has no legal 
or moral binding upon them, will vio'ate 
their consciences and imperil their soul’s 
interests. Which sat with him—He was 
afraid of offending the great men of his 
kingdom. A slave to public opinion. 
Would not reject her—Note the steps 
that had led Herod to this: 1. Rejecting 
the truth. 2. Continuing to indulge in 
his sins. 3. A drunken feast; liquor is 
responsible for untold crime and misery. 
4. An immoral dance; dancing can but 
result in sin. 5. A v/jeked oath, widen 
never should have been taken, but. once 
taken. Should have been broken imme
diately. 6. His fear of the people.

27. Beheaded him—But his prisoner
one

who will be beheaded if the truth is up
held. 28. Brought his head—What a
ghastly present! How inhuman these 
wretched women must have been. 29. 
His disciples—John’s disciples. Took up 
hi3 corpse—“It had been thrown out,” 
and they buried it as the last kindness 
they could show to one they loved. Sor
row then brought them to Jesus (Matt, 
xiv. 12.) Antipas and Herodias were af
terwards banished by the Roman emper
or to Lyons, in France, where they pass
ed the remainder of their lives in dis- 

i grace.
j 1. Study Herod for warning. Mark 
; Hopkins said, “A man may become of no 
use in this universe except for a warn
ing.” Let the example of Herod warn 
you to:

1. Hear and heed (v. 20.) Ilerod 
“heard John” with a relish: he enjoyed 
his instructions; he appreciated his 
bravery ; but he would not put, away 
Herodias, nor refuse the life of his 
teacher when it was unrighteously de- 
run mled.

When Hugh Latimer, presented Henry 
VIII. with a napkin on which was em
broidered, “Whoremongers and adulter- 

! ers God will judge,” the king did not 
! thrust him in prison, but said, “I am 
i glad there is.one man who dares to tell 
j the truth.” But Henry, like Herod1, 
: died a monster of iniquity. Are you 
j glad for the premises, but careless for 

, ; the precepts? Do you like the practical
y.oseI? llV4 | and eschew the doctrinal? “

. “many things,” but not the one thing 
- mai, ailvr me uv- w]1|c]l' js a Mot upon your life? Be care- 
Ant-pas by Anitas, 1 f„, that is like Herod.

AS EX-MAYOR GIVES 
UNSTINTED PRAISE

Stmdi&y School. Market Reports 
The Week.

••

■
1 -C. ' -•1HTISKNATIONAL LESSON NO. VIII.

may 20, moe.
lip

“Dodd's Kidney Pills are the Very 
Best Medicine 1 Ever Used 

for Kidney Trouble.”

■i
Death of John the Baptist.—Mark G: 11-29. Toronto Fenners' Qerket.
Commentary.—I. King Herod’s terri

fied conscience (vs. 14. 6-16). 14. Herod 
—This was Herod Antipas, one of the 
eons of Ilerod the Great, and the ruler 
of Galilee and Perea. Heard of him—
Of Jesus (Matt. 14. 1). Antipas has one 
of his capitals at Tiberias, on the Sea 
of Galilee. He had, no doubt heard of 
Jesus before, but the preaching of the 
twelve apostles had stirred the whtde 
country and his “fame” was increasing, 
so that it attracted anew the attention 
of the king. Risen from the dead.— 
tist (vs. 17-20.) 17. In prison — 
place of John’s imprisonment and death 
was Macherus, in Perea, on the eastern 
side of the Dead Sea, near the southern 
frontier of the tetrarchy. Here Antipas 
had a palace and a prison under one 
roof, as was common in the east. For 
Herodias’ sake—“This woman was 
granddaughter of Herod the Great. She 
first married Herod Philip, her uncle, 
who was the father of Salome. Herod 
had put. awav his legal wife, the daugh
ter of Aretus, king of Arabia Petrea, 
and had taken Herodias, though Philip,
Herodias’ husband, was still living.” 18.
18. John—John was the son of a priest 
and was born at Juttali. in the summer 
of B. C., 5. Me was a Nazarite, pledged to 
drink no wine or strong drink, and to 
let his hair and beard grow uncut as a 
sign of consécration to God (Xum. 6.)
He was willed with the Holy Spirit from 
his birth. “He was a tower of strength 
which stood four-square to all the winds 
that blow,” His active ministry contin
ued less than two years. Had said —
The Greek verb is in the imperfect tense 
and implies that he repeatedly reproved 
him. John was bold and fearless. He 
faced the king personally. “Why John 
reproved Herod: 1. Herod’s course was 
bringing untold evils upon the people. 2.
John could not effectively denounce the 
sins of the people if he, lets sins in 
high places go unreproved. 3. Vnvebuk-
ed crime in high places teaches indors- wag readv_ John is not the onIv 
es and propagates crime among the peo- ; w|m „m ;f H,„ trll(h j,
pie.” —Peloubet. It is well when the 
ministers dare rebuke the sins of poli
ticians and those in authority, 
lawful—Herod had put away his wife; 
had induced Herodias to forsake her hus- 
Herod’s conscience accused him. "One 
who would keep an undisturbed peace 
must keep a clear conscience.” 
shows that Ilerod did not hold the Sad- 
ducean doctrine that there is no resur
rection, but, bad as he was, he believed 
in the immortality of the soul and the 
resurrection of the dead. The doctrine of 
the resurrection was commonly accept
ed among the Jews. Mighty works —In 
consequence of having risen from the 

•dead he if thought to be possessed of 
miracic-workfng powers. This is a strik
ing incidental confirmation of John x.
41; that John wrought no miracle while 
living. 15. Others said—To quiet the 
king's fears probably some of bis court
iers made these suggestions. Elias —
Greek form for Elijah. The people were 
expecting that Elijah would actually re
turn to the earth and usher in the Mes
siah (Mai. 4. 5; Matt. 16. 14). A pro
phet —Some new, wonder-working pro-

16. But...........Ilerod

There were no deliveries of grain to
day. About 25 loads of hay were on the 
market, prices being unchanged at $13 
to $15 for timothy, and $9 to $10 per ton 
for mixed.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $10 and heavy at $9.75. 
Wheat, white, bush... * $ 80 $ 0 81

80 0 81
78 0 00
75 0 00

1
Robert Sheppard Ex-Mayor of 

Gasiaiioqtie, Ont., Testilles to the 
Merits or Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Gananoque, Ont., April 30.—(Special) 
—“I suffered off and on for over four 
years from kidney trouble,” writes Mr. 
Sheppard, of this place, "and though I 
tried many remedies and was under a 
doctor a long while I çot no better. I 
had Bright’s Disease slightly, Lumbago, 
pains in my loins and at times all over 
my body. My skin was dry, hard and 
burning, I could not sleep, the least ex- 
eration made me perspire fearmully and 
my blood was so bad I broke out in boils, 
all over my neck and back. I was in 
this state when I started taking Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and in an incredibly short 
space of time the boils disappeared, I 
recovered my health and now I am quite 
cured.”

; .

Do., red, bush..................
Do., spring, bush
Do., goose, bush...............

Oats, bush... .....................
Barley, bush..........................
Peas, bush..............................
Rye, bush................................
Hay, timothy, ton...............

Do., mixed,
Straw, per ton...................
Dressed hogs.................... ..
Apples, per barl................
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. 0 18
Butter, dairy.. .................... 24

Do., creamery .. .. .,
Chickens, per lb....................
Fowl, per lb.........................
Turkeys, per lb....................
Geese, per lb..........................
Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 0 40
Cauliflower, per dozen.. 0 75
Potatoes, per bag................
Onions, per bag....................
Celery, per dozen*..............
Beef, hindquarters............... 7 50

Do., forequarters 
Do., choice, carcase.. .. 7 00 
Do., medium, carcase 6 00 

Mutton, per cwt

> Twenty-five years ago it was difficult to 
■ell spring wheat flour for pastry at any price.

People didn’t want il9&—they were using 
soft, winter wheat flour, and saw no reason 
for changing.

But hard wheat flour was persistently 
pushed and prejudice has been overcome. 
The women tried it, succeeded with it and 
appreciated it.—To-day hard wheat flour is 
the favorite for pastry as well as for bread.

The flour that is doing the most for 
the reputation of hard wheat flour is the 
brand known as

0 4140
61 0 53

The 75 0 00
o oo75

15 00 
10 00 
12 00 
10 00

00
ton.. . 00

11 00 
9 75 
3 00 4 00 

0 20
0 27
0 30 
0 17 
0 12 
0 20 
0 14 
0 50

0 27
0 14
0 10
0 18 ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.0 12

1 00
0 80 0 85 MRS. MARGARET JONES WOUNDED 

HERSELF WITH A KNIFE.1 00 1 10
0 40 0 45 

9 00 
6 25 
8 00 
6 50 

10 00

5 00
Worrying Over Difference With Another 

Employee at the Toronto City Dairy 
George Porter Shot Himself at York 
Mills—Both May vie.

Toronto despatch : Anxious to die, Mrs. 
Margaret Jones, a woman probably 50 
years old, inflicted terrible injuries to 
hersiclf last evening with a knife, and 
it is feared she cannot recover. Her 
husband being an inmate of the House 
of Industry, and living alone in her 
apartments* at 143 Adelaide street west, 
she became despondent. Borrowing an 
ordinary kitchen knife from another in
mate of the place, Mrs. Ponton, she went 
to her room, and, locking the door, she 
(plunged it into her side. The blunt point 
of the knife made a fearful wound, and 
little hope ie held out for her recovery 
by the doctors at the Emergency Hos
pital.

Deliberate plans were also laid yester
day by George Potter, a bottle washer 
at the City Dairy, to end his existence. 
Worried by a slight altercation, he had 
with another employee, he went to York 
street at noon and bought a revolver. 
Boarding a street car he went direct to 
York Mills, and, hiding in a bush, he 
fired a shot into his left breast. Appar
ently the wound -had no immediate seri
ous ‘results, for he was able to walk to a 
farm house, where Dr. Bond saw him.

County Constable Tomlinson brought 
him in a street car to the North Toron
to crossing and from there he was con
veyed in the police ambulance to the 
Geenral Hospital. He was partially 
insensible and in a very critical condi
tion. The bullet had not been extract
ed. Potts lived at 102 Straohan ave
nue. He is 28 years old.

9 00

Ogilvie’s Royal Household British Cattle Markets.
London Cable. — Cattle are quoted at 

10 3-4c to 11 3-4c per lb; refrigerator 
beef, 8 3-4 to 9c per lb.; dressed, 14 l-2c 
to 15 l-2c per lb.; lambs, 16 l-2c, dress
ed weight.

It is hard wheat flour at its best—milled 
by modern methods, retaining all of the 
good of the wheat and none of the bad— 
it is without an equal for every kind of 
baking in which flour is used.

Talk to your grocer about it—if he 
isn’t enthusiastic it’s only because he isn’t 
informed.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,
MONTREAL.

••Ogilvie's Book for a Cook," contains 130 
pages of excellent recipes, some never before 
published. Your grocer can tell you how to 
gat it FREE*

Toronto Live Stock.
The quality of fat cattle was fairly 

good, considering the large deliveries.
Trade was good wlien numbêrs are 

considered, but prices took a drop of 
10 to 20c per cwt, for butchers and ex
porters, and many of the drovers were 
complaining of having lost money.

Exporters—There were several load** 
of shipping cattle offered, one or two 
loads of which were of fair to good 

Prices ranged from $4.75 to

:

Not

*

quality.
15.15, with one load at $5.20 per cwt. 
The bulk of exj>orters sold at $5 per 
cwt. Export -bulls sold at $3.50 to $4.

Butchers—Owing -to heavy receipts 
prices declined from 10 to 20c per cwt. 
Choice picked lots sold from $4.60 to 
$4.80; loads of good at $4.40 to $4.60; 
medium at $4 to $4.30; common at $3.75 
to $4; cows at $3 to $4 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—The receipts of 
light stockers were not large and the 
market is pretty clean of this kind. Mr. 
Murby bought 275 head this week at the 
following quotations: Best short keeps, 
1,100 to 1.200 lbs., at $4.65 to $4.85 ; best 
feedcra. 1100 to 1,050 lbs., at $4.20 to 
$4.50; best feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at 
$4 to $4.25; best stockers, 500 to 700 
lbs., at $3.50 to $3.75; common stockers, 
3c per lb. Mr. Murby shipped out 11 
loads to clients this week.

This

Limited,

igg
4

1
N

about midway between Port Hope and 
Cobcurg, taking the place of the old- 
fashioned lamp used there for many 
years. The new light has a flash of 
ten seconds, with four seconds of dark
ness, and this makes it an easy matter 
to overcome the difficulty that before 
existed, namely distinguishing ,the 
lights.

Milch Cows—About 15 niilcih cows and. 
springers sold at $30 to $56 each. More 
good quality cows are wanted.

Calves—Deliveries of calves, especially 
of the "bob” class, were heavy. Prices 
were easy at $3 to $6 per cwt. Prime 
new milk fed veals are scarce and worth 
about $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—The run was light, 
and Wesley Dunn as usual took t he bulk 
at unchanged quotations from Tuesday ; 
export ewes at $4.75 to $5.25 per cwt.; 
bucks, $3.50 to $4.00; no yearling lambs 
were offered, but price range from 86.75 
to $7.25 per cwt. ; spring lambs are 
worth from $3 to $6 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris quotes prices steady 
at $7.15 per cwt., for selects, and $6 90 
for lights and fats.

Leading Wheat Markets.

said — Ifis 
guilty conscience impelled him to hold 
to his first opinion.—Whom I behead
ed—What a bold confession of guilt was 
this!” No need for the Baptist now; 
conscience performs the office of ten 
thousand other accusers.”
-confirms the account of these forebod- ’ 
ings when he tells us that after the ut
ter defeat of Herod

GROWERS BEATEN.BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
CANADIAN. The 129th session of the New York 

State Legislature adjourned sine die this 
afternoon.

Mrs. Nannie Shaw and Waldorf Aator 
were married at London this after-

CANNERS WILL PAY ONLY 25 CENTS 
FOR TOMATOES.

The tomato growers of a large -section 
of the Niagara district, who had such a 
strenuous fight with the Cannera, Lim
ited, which owns most of the canning 
factories in the Province, confess them
selves defeated, and notwithstanding tîle 
starting up of several independent can
ning factories the general price for to
matoes this year will be twenty-five 
cents a bushel. This was the price up 
to last year, and the growers’ fight was 
for thirty cents.

Last year many growers refused to 
grow any tomatoes rather than sell them 
at 25 cents. The majority held out 
against the combine, but the Jordan and 
Fonthill growers at last gave way and 
let in the thin end of the wedge.

The combine was able to get such 
large quantities of tomatoes from 
Jordan and Fonthill that they didn’t 
care about the rest of the district, so 
the other growers simply had to sell at 
25 cents or keep their product. This year 
the combine has made contracts at 25 
cents around Jordan and Fonthill, and 
30-cent tomatoes are things of the past. 
Canned tomatoes will not go up in price 
to the consumer this year, if the crop 
is up to the average.

Rev. George Bond may resign as edi
tor of The Christian Guardian on ac
count of ill-health.

Arthur M. Manley, employed bv John

isstsr^is: te 11: ,v. 2o.( Hen>d sæ&stiZErha3 been mia-
Ma clear. j heard John, but he never heard Jesus. Rev. W. R. Parker, a prominent Meth-

II. The faithfulness of John the Bap ’ never looked beyond the man and odist minister, died at liis residence, 41
band; and had married Herodias, his ; his message to the Master One may aa- Albany avenue, Toronto, 
niece and sister-in-law. contrary to the • *e"d ch.l,re111« mnk,e m.uch of thc preacher, The finger-print system of identifica- 
law (Lev. xviii. 11. 16.) To have — To taIk piously and give generously. vet, tion wag introduced at the Toronto de

hor. The force of the original stopping short of reverence for God and
li:s word, go down to eternal death.

3. Beware of car no) pleasure. Salome 
‘danced and pleased Ilerod” (v. 22). The

Do you do

The Detroit River Tunnel Company 
has been authorized to raise fifteen mil
lion dollars to proceed with the work.

Owing to heavy withdrawals of gold 
to New York, the Bank of England has 
increased the rate of discount to 4 per 
cent.tective department to-day.

No salute was fired in honor of Prince 
Arthur at Quebec, owing to the danger
ous condition of the cliff.

marry
bears out this interpretation.

19. Had a quarrel—In the margin this : ( 
is rendered, “had an inward grudge” ! . _ ,
ere'"t! “set henr'scHX\ita1ns\',rh'inV’1 She bidden fruit was “peasant to the eyes" Scarlet fever and measles are epidemic

of Eve (Gen. 3. G). on the Indian reserve at rort Alexander,
j 11. Rtmlv John for well doing. 1. John ! Man. About 150 cases have occurred.

The body of A. S. Butler, a fireman, 
found among the debris of the part-was

lv burned Bradley & Hubbard factory at 
Mcridan, Conn., to-day.

Word was received from White Hall, 
N. Y., this morning that the Griswold 
building, a large three-storey brick struc
ture on Canal street, that town, was de
stroyed by fire early to-day.

A number of the cadets of the New 
Mexican Academy, at Roswell, N. M., 
were placed under arrest yesterd 
result of mutiny in which 40 cadets 
involved and in whicii violence against 
the faculty was threatened for a time.

The San Francisco LT. S. mint, which 
is now being used as the general clearing 
house for the banks has paid out be
tween seven and eight million dollars 
to depositors since it opened on Tues
day last. Thc savings bank will not 
open for two weeks.

Governor Pardee has received a des - 
patch from Santa Rosa, Cal., stating 
that the property loss caused by the 
recent earthquake will amount to $3,- 
000,000. It will cost at least $115,000 
to clear away the wreckage.

The steamer Luca nia, from Liverpool, 
was in wireless communication with thc 
Marconi station at Siasconsct, Mass., 
when 200 miles east of the Nantucket 
light ship at 6.20 a. m. to-day. She will 
pio-bably -dock about 8.30 a. m. on Sat
urday.

Michael Angelo McGinnis, a former 
college professor and author of a stand
ard work on mathematics, was con
victed of forgery in the criminal court 
at Kansas City, yesterday, and sentenc
ed to ten j’ears in the penitentiary. Mc
Ginnis and a. confederate forged a deed 
to a city lot and sold the property for 
$300.

May. July. Sept.
............S8 % 85% 83%
...........7G% 78% ....
...........76% 78% ....
... .77% 76% ....

........... 88% 80% 79%
............70% 79% 78

New York ... 
Minneapolis ...
Detroit.............
St. Louis ... .
Toledo ..............
Duluth..............

hated John as an enemy because ho had
rebuked her sins. Would have killed — , , „ .. .
She desired to kill him. She saw that if W:1S faithful, lie dared to call a multi- \ The amount of land within the limits 
Herod listened to John she would be a : tilde a “generation of vipers” ( Luke 3. ! of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
disgraced and ruined woman. The only ! 7). Ho dared to rebuke Herod, dared voted to railway companies is 56,989,000 
wav to close the preacher’s mouth was ! *° tell a king that ho was i\ criminal 
to ' kill him. Could not—Herod would 1 ('*• *8). Tx *- A~ 1

The Cheese Markets.
1 Dr. Alexander Allan Henderson, one.................. ....... —— .................... — , Ü la reprimand a scr- pr> Alexander Allan Henderson, one

not yield to her murderous desires, but vaut, it. is hard to reprove a friend. It I 0f pie oldest, and best known medical 
merci v threw John into prison. 20. Her- *s l*asy to (lecture a gutter drunkard, practitioners of Ottawa, is dead of heart 
od feared John—He had respect for him not so easy to rebuke a rich reprobate, 
and feared his words. The truth at first U is hard to rebuke “at the right time, 
took hold of 
tells us that when

Napanee, May 7.—The Cheese Board 
met to-day at 2 o’cock for the first time 
this season. At to-day's board 144 white 
and 721 colored boarded. Magrath 
bought 89 white and 33 colored at 10 3-4. 
Thompson, bought 55 white at 10 3-4c; 
10 3-Sc offeerd for balance; no sales.

ay as a

trouble.
his conscience. Matthew In the righL^irit. in thc right manner. ïvsteîn^n ’‘vogue
7hen Ilerod “would have Ihe holy Jiafcist rebuked Herod without . Toronto ofPteaching music in the 

put him to death, lie feared the multi- making him angry :he must have hebuk- 2hJL£°nt° * teachin« music in the 
tude.” Knowing that, etc. —This makesx ed him with gravity, even temper, sin - ! sc , m . . . . ,
Herod’s sin ail the more glaring and cerity and evident good will : but he} The 9?™ 1!t jing a. ?as."
henious. From this we see that holiness , spoke so firmly and sharply the rebuke }bonus of $300,000 from London, and it is 
and justice command the respect even cost him his life.” | thought the proposed improvements will
of sinners. Observed him —“Kept him | 2. John was bold. Like Peter and P09tPoned*
safe.”—R. V. Herod did not allow Her- 1 John before the Sanhedrin (Acts 4. 19). Rev. R. B. Grobb, M. A., a distinguish- 
odias to accomplish her purposes. When The apostles before the council (Acts 5. ed student of Wycliffe College, who will 
he heard him—Herod went repeatedly 29). Stephen before certain of the svna- be ordained next June, has been appoint- 
to John’s preaching. All the verbs here .rogue (Acts (5. 10, 15). Paul before" Fe- ed curate of St. John’s Church, Port 
are in the imperfect tense, describing ux and Agrippa (Acts 24. 25, 26. 27). Hope.
actions continued or repeated from time Jesus before “them of Jerusalem” (John Ottawa is considering the advisability 
to tune D,d many thmgs-He was not 7. 2.7. 2li). cf closing up all Chinese restaurants,
only a hearer of t îe nor > u "as m ( g John was fearless. He would speak complaints of residents being frequent 
part a doer of the work Some sms the truth though l,is life should pay the as to thc character of some of these 
winch John denounced; but he "as . , A jit{ic 5,nve t,ov in llaUmuin, pfaees.
much perplexed” (R V.), not known g . converted to Christianity. At P
whether to give up lus sms lullx or ,to , , , , ‘ ! ...
continue in them. He was “alnmst nér- a feast held m honor of a departed spmt „n Thursday night. Nmety-e.ght lots 
evaded.” heard him gladly—So near was he was bidden to drink beer W hen be ; WPr(1 sold at prices from thirty to seven- 
he to the point of accepting the truth. «**<'* >the tl,IK’f; O'mulu. tied him up, ; tw-five dollars each. Buyers were most- 

in. Herod's birthday festivities (vs. , beat 'him and threatened to sell him • ]y Toronto people.
81.23). ? » cr"pl n^fer flic lad was firm The presbyterianfhureh of Almonte

21.— Convenient day—For Ilerodias, In1 vould not touch the beer. . ome old j successful yesterday in securing
who was watching for an opportunity to men interfered, and he was released and y»pv Charles Daly, of Lvn, as pastor. He 
kill John. Maue a supper—1Th?* was 'T1 ?? J,VS mlss101’: Did they ma.ee youi|I will preach his opening sermon in H- 
dene, probably at the Macherus p'ilaee ^*rai(* • ap^!- tlir> missionary. No. • monte on Sunday, the 20th inst.
with great display. 22. Daughter "’‘“jeins »av‘- ™ «immth ‘VcV I St. Andrew's Church, Guelph, has call-
Danced-“Female dancers m the hast 'Ca.h;ip ant and se, mv bodv h it U Rev. W. G. Wilson, of Smith’s Fails,
are a customary part of great enter- "i, ” ! to succeed Rev. Thomas Eakin. The sal-
tainments.” On this occasion the dancer Ve ori ’ ’ ‘ ' ' arv is $1.800 a year. It is generally re-
was of high biTtli, being ne other than | (Matt. lu. _s). ! garded that Mr. Wilson will accept,
the princess Salome, daughter of Ilerod- i 4. John suffered. He was bound ar.d »° ...... .. • „ „ ,, „ , ,. L and rhilin. “They who glide Into the imprisoned (v. 171. and hated and plot- I W bile wn k.ng »n the railway track,
di.mh.to d .nee glide over" an inclined ted against (v. 10). and beheaded , v. . near Mitchell Station an nntansan
plane, and the dance is swifter and swif- 27.) “All that will live godly in Christ wns ?tn,ck b-v a tral".a,“1 ,h\L. 
ter, wilder and wilder, until, with the Je.sus shall suffer persecution” 12 Tim. , "f ,to J ' " ,
speed of lightning, they whirl off the iii. 12). That godliness is unworthy the ford hisp.tal. He about 0.. years 
edges of a ruined life into a fiery fit- name which has not felt something of ''or“ a black suit, nd did not ap-
turc.” Ta Image. Plea sod Herod—They the prejudice, jinkindness and bitterness j Ppar to b0 a tramP- _
wore probably half-intoxicated, reclining of the enemies of Christ. Every John A farmer named Bellinger, living 
at thc tables as their custom was. The will have a Ilerod They called White- | about five miles from South Mountain, 
infamous saloon system of to-day is field “a miserable mountebank.” They near Broekville, lost his house and two 
only a remnant of the ancient revels paid of Robert Hall, “The smile on his children by fire. During the absence of 
that were so vile and corrupting in their face is a reflection of his own vanity.” hpr husband at the cheese factory, his 
effects. And yet the saloon is licensed, John Wesley was ridiculed and hooted wife went out to iced some calves."The 
and thus permitted and protected by and caricatured.. Bad men burned Ram bouse caught fire, and on hec return 
lawi 1 Jones’ buggy house and threatened the flames

23. Half my kingdom—A kingdom for lives of his wife and children. All who place,
a dim*”! "Ifarod wae rwtdy to eurren- follow the Lord closely know what it is A large revolving light has been in-
der half his kingdom for the pleasure of to suffer. stalled iu ür • ligLtUotiW at Gull Light,

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Montreal.—Trade conditions here and 

In the surrounding country Continue 
satisfactory in all lines. Wholesale dry 
goods liouses report a good movement in 
general sorting lines, and there has been 
some improvement in the city retail 
trade during the past week. Tweeds are 
advancing and prints are expected to go 
higher. Groceries are moving fairly well, 
a feature is the continued firmness in 
all lines of canned goods. The demand 
for heavy metals and hardware continues 
brisk, and for all kinds of building ma
terials there is a steadily increasing 
enquiry. Ingot tin holds strong, and 
antimony is higher and scarce. The de
mand for iron is moderate, and prices 
are steady. Light arrivals of wools are 
coming forward and thc market is 
steady.

Toronto.—Trade generally continues 
active in all lines. Favorable weather 
throughout the country has attended 
seeding, and country retail trade is show
ing more activity, 
ranges from fair to very good. Orders 
from the west are heavy, and from now 
on large shipments will be going out. 
The wholesale dry goods business is 
brisk. A big retail trade is springing up 
in carpets and housefurnishings general
ly. Values are firm. Travellers report 
a bright outlook for the retail dry goods 
trade in the country. Sorting lines of 
groceries are moving well and hardware 
continues exceedingly active. An enor
mous
permits here and in the west generally 
promises continued activity along the 
line of builders’ supplies.

London.—The satisfactory trade out
look in the country has resulted in a 
better trade movement here.

There is some improvement 
to report in general trade conditions 
here.

Get
SCOTT’S
Emulsion

A sale of North Cobalt lots was held
■When you go to a drug store 

and ask for Scott’s Emulsion 
you know what you want; the 
man knows you ought to have 
It. Don’t be surprised, though, 
if you are offered something 
else. Wines, cordials, extracts, 
etc., of cod liver oil are plenti
ful but don’t imagine you are 
getting cod liver oil when you 
take them. Every year for thirty 
years we’ve been increasing 
the sales of Scott’s Emulsion. 
Why? Because it has always 
been better than any substitute 
for a

Wholesale trade

nsnii
i

m increash in the value of building

I Send for free campleID]

SCOTT A BOWNE, Chdmlete 
Toronto, Ont.

BOo. end $1.00. All drugolete
had completely enveloped ahe
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NO ADULTERATION
is used in the preparation ofj

SALMA"
CEYLON GREEN TEA.

The tea that outclasses all Japans. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Load packets only. 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At all grocers.

Won at Last
t

“I think I can mend it, dear,” said 
Mona, sympathetically.

“Now, Mrs. Piddiford,” insisted Mme. 
Debrisay, impressively, to her landlady, 
“I give you your choice—either that sav
age brute leaves the house, or I will.”

“I’m sure, Mme. Dcbrisay, ma'am, it 
would vex me sore to see you leave. Such 
a quiet lodger, and sure money. I will 
speak to Mr. Rigden, ma’am, and see if 
he can send the dog to the country. He 

, is a good lodger, too! but that taken up 
with the dog I don't know he will ever 
part with it.”

“I neither know nor care,” said Mme. 
Debrisaj% solemnly. “I give you two 
days to expel the venomous cur, at the 
end of which time, should he Remain, 
consider I have given notice.” C

“Dear, dear! why will gentlemen fancy 
these wild beasts?’ ’almost whimpered 
the landlady.

“Gentlemen!” repeated Mine. Dcbri- 
say, with a fine scorn, as she regulated 
her cap.

“To think how nicely settled I am, 
with two such first-rate lodgers, and 
then to think of being upset by a nasty 
dog. Ah! get out with you!”

This to the audacious animal, who dar
ed to present himfeolf on the threshold 
with an inquiring look. A violent flick 
of the duster she had brought, in antici
pation of something to be “wiped up,” 
again routed Dandie.

“Be sure you explain matters t.o Mr. 
Rigden this night!” said Mine. Debrisay, 
with emphasis, “and let me know the 
result. Either he sends away his dog— 
or goes away with his dog—or Miss 
Craig and I go, this day week!” tragic
ally.

“I will, ma’am—I will!” sniffed the lit
tle landlady. “I foresee a heap of trou
ble. Mr. Rigden—he is that obstinate 
and touch}'!”

“And you will find I can be touchy, 
too, when I stand on m rights. Now, 
Mrs. Puddiford, I wish to hear 
about this until 
cision to-morrow.

“Yes, good men of your church ; but 
mine says that 1 never can!—that a 
mental act of faith—which to many 
minds is impossible—will do more at the 
last moment than a life-time of tender 
consideration for others—of self-sacri
fice—of purity.”

“Par exemple! You would ma^e a 
first-rate Catholic, Mona. I am no great 
things myself, but I would be proud to 
see you in the true Church. Ah. there’s 
nothing like it, as churches go! God for
give me, but I haven’t been to confes
sion for a year or more!”

“Never mind, dear Deb; your good
ness to me will more than make up for 
that omission. But there is small chance 
of my becoming a Catholic; can you not 
see that ?”

“No, I can’t. I tell you what I can 
see, that although you are an angel to 
me, there is a good dash of his Satanic 
Majesty in you.”

“Perhaps there is. So be it, if it will 
help me in the battle of life! As far 
as I can see, the one unpardonable sin of 
life is poverty.”

“Of life, Mona ? No, of society. Yes, 
life is world-wide, society is a corner— 
often a shabby corner. Faith, dear, you 
and I are a brace of philosophers; only 
we are too wise to have a theory. Here’s 
dinner; I hope it will be more digestible 
than your doctrines.”

The next day was stormy, with heavy 
thunder showers, and Mme. Debrisay 
would not hear "of Mona taking a jour
ney to town in search of materials to 
repair the damage done by the delinqu
ent Dandie. Moreover, a council of war 
had to be held.

Mr. Rigden was observed that morning 
to draw his umbrella from the stand 
with a degree of violence which upset 
all the other umbrellas and sticks, and 
“banged” the front door with a reck
lessness which was in itself a casus belli. 
Soon after, Mrs. Puddiford appeared 
with a rueful countenance.

“XYell’m, I have spoken to Mr. Rig
den. He is noways inclined to hear 
reason!”

“He wouldn’t be a man if he did, 
less it were on his own side!” ejaculat
ed madame.

_ “He spoke most disrespectful,” con
tinued the landlady, beginning to play 
with the corner of her apron. “He said
he would stand no more d----- d nonsense
(them was his words, ma’am), and was 
sorry he had just begun a month, as he 
would have to pay for it (he is a month
ly tenant); that he would look out for 
rooms, as soon as ever he found another 
place, free from cantankerous old 
men, he’d leave, if he forfeited a fort
night’s rent: I am sorry to say he so 
far forgot himself, but them was his 
very words, ma’am.”

“I assure you, Mrs. Puddiford, it is 
not of the slightest consequence wheth
er Mr. Ridgen considers me old and can
tankerous or not.

no more 
you bring me your de-

The landlady retired, pressing th 
Her of her duster to her eyes, while the 
yelps of the dog were heard from be
low, where he was being tied up.

“I think, dear Deb, I saw the very net 
which would go with the ground of this 
shawl,” said Mona, examining it 
fully, “at Peter-Robinson’s; then I could 
lay the broken pattern over it .and copy 
it with black filoselle.”

“Pm sure, if anyone could, it's 
self.^ You have the clever fingers!

“You see, I did a good deal of lace 
work at the convent, and other work in 
Germany. I am really fond of my needle. 
I do not even disdain darning stockings, 
provided they arc taken in time; there 
is something soothing le those long, even 
lines of running.”

“Well, I am sure you are welcome to 
nd all mine, for I hate it!

’in-

;Tour‘

But I don’t 
like to see you sitting silent over your 
stitchery with a pale, sad face, as if you 

comparing the present with the 
past. Ah, its’ a terrible change for you!”

“Not half so bad as you imagine, Deb. 
The comfort of being with you is great; 
the consolation of being able to help my
self is enormous, and t«t twenty, 1 shall 
be twenty in a couple of monttisthere is 
so much of life to be explored, that 1 
may find an unexpected oasis! 1 am 
not always thinking of the past when 1 
seem in a brown study—I am sometimes 
speculating on matters that puzzle me, 
which are probably beyond me, still, 
they have a fascination.”*

“What are they, chérie?”
“Oh, there are a geat variety of puz- 

ring things. One, for instance, is the 
awful risk of marrying. It seems to me 
that the rarest of all qualities in human 
nature is constancy—yet marriage is for 
life! Your own character and taste 
change several times before 
forty-five or fifty ,and how 
love the same person?”

“Ah! don’t talk like a heathen, child. 
True love grows with voir growth, 
always secs the same charm in the thing 
it loves—unless, indeed, that thing 
proves faithless and cruel; even tlieiT, 
some natures cannot be choken off.”

“I cannot understand,” returned Mona. 
“I understand forgiving a great deal— 
«ven faithlessness and change—for the 
sake of the old love ; but to love anyone 
■who was indifferent to 
possible.”

“Stick to that, my dear; it. will carry 
you safe through à good deal. But *1 
don’t think you know much of love, or 
vou'd know, ns I do, that it liopcth all 
things and endurcth all things.”

“I can believe that of a mother’s—a 
sister's—a friend’s love. But the love of 
lovers is different. There is a personal 
feeling in that which, if it evaporates, 
can never, 1 fancy, be recalled ; nor do 1 
see that one can complain of its disap- 

earance. There is nothing to be doifc 
ut-to resign it without a struggle, and 

let one’s own passion exhale and die out 
as fast, as possible.”

“I declare! You talk like a book ! It’s 
all very fine; but it’s natural feeling, 
not reason, that rules such matters—and 
eo much the better for

I congratulate you 
getting rid of a troublesome, ill-bred 

inmate!”
“Well, that may be : but it is hard to 

lose six pounds a month!”
cry well, Mrs. Puddiford. if you pre

fer it, we will turn out and leave Mr. 
Rigden to make a menagerie of your 
house!”

“No, Madame Debrisay! far from it! 
"X on and Miss Craig are real ladies, and 
I would be grieved to see you leave ; 
only six pounds arc six pounds, and- then 
there is the dead season coming on!”

“Season indeed! Do v*u fancy the sea
son affects an out-of-the-way population 
of clerks, and teachers ? Miss Craig and 
I will look out for you, and praise you 
up to the skies as the best of landladies, 
which you are!”

“I am sure, ma’am, you are very 
n . br°od, and I believe you are lucky ! I 

vou are ' um not sorr.v Mr- Rigden is going, only 
*vou stiil ! *?r. mon<1.v- He was desp’rate par- 

j tic lar, and the dog is a hinderancc!” 
“Of course it is—shocking brute! We 

Mill do our best for you, Mrs. Puddi- 
! ford.”

“I am sure,” added Mme. Debrisa 
sotto voce, when Mrs. P. had gone, *T 
hope, I'll succeed, for if her rooms re
main empty she’ll think I have lost her 
six pounds a- nuMUh', and ‘there M ill be 
Migs on the green'!”

“I lloPR nothing disagreeable Mill arise 
for I have grown quite at home here!” 
exclaimed Mona.

“That man had a nice little

J;

me seems lm-

nliove stairs for Ills lumber. If I could 
f;et her a good lodger at six pounds a 
month without it. she might let you 
hare it. for a song,” said Mme. Debrisay, 
reflectively.

“Ah, Dob, you are a profound schem
er!”

The next day was bright and fresh af
ter tlie thunder, and Mona having given 
a lesson in Gloucester Place early in the 
afternoon, went on to Regent’s Circus 
to match the lace, intending to make 
madame’s shawl as good as new.

Having done her shopping, she crossed 
to the other side, and mb Iked 
May toM-ard Tottenham Court Road, hop- 

us poor, miserable ing to find room in an omnibus, with- 
creatures. Yours is a man's creed—not out having to struggle at the regular 
a woman’s, dear. Men never will be con- stopping-place. Presently a Royal Oak 
•tant.” omnibus came up, and paused before she

“Very likely. Then another tremenh hailed it. Mona hastened to enter ne 
ous puzzle is life. Why are we sent here soon as an elderly and somewhat de- 
Co endure so much certain pain—to taste crepit-Iooking man had descended, with 
•uch uncertain joy?” ° the help of a stick and a baggy

'You are getting beyond me altogether, brella.
Good men etll us to work out our salva-

E

a little

um-

The omnibus moved on before the old 
gentleman had one foot clear of the stepdon.”

and he fell prone on the damp, profusely 
watered ground. The driver of a hansom 
could hardlv draw up quickly enough 
to prevent his horse from trampling on 
the prostrate figure, which seemed 
able to recover the perpendicular.

Mona, by a natural impulse, bent down 
to assist him, and a burly policeman soon 
set him on his feet.

“No bones broken,” he said, cheerfully, 
feeling his legs and arms. “Here's your 
stick and umbrella. You go into the 
confectioner’s store, and take summat. 
You’ll be as right as a trivet in five 
minutes.”

So saying, he proceeded on his stately 
march, leaving the sufferer standing, 
with difficulty supporting his trembling 
self on his stick, and looking round him 
with a pitiful expression of bewilder
ment.

“I am afraid you are hurt?” said Mona 
kindly. She did not like to desert him, 
for she felt he was not a Londoner.

“I’ve just an awful pain i* my back,” 
he said, pantingly, “and feel dazed like. 
If I could sit doon a bit.”

“Come into this shop and have a glass 
of water,” and she guided him into a 
pastry-cook’s close by, where she found 
a chair, and, feeling alarmed at the old 
man’s extreme pallor, asked if he would 
not try a little brandy and water.

“Aye,” he said; “I must have some
thing to raise my heart ! ”

His eyes closed partially, and Mona 
begged an attendant to bring the restroa- 
tive. Her patient Mas a small, spare 
man, with thin grey hair, small whiskers, 
faded blue eyes, a contemptuously up
turned nose, and a wide, thin-lipped 
month. He was neatly dressed in a pep
per-and-salt colored suit, and though not 
a gentleman, W’as by no means of the 
working class, nor yet like a city clerk.

“Try and take a little of this,” urged 
Mona.

“Thank ye, thank ye.”
He put the glass to his lipe and drank 

very slowly. “The Lord be thankit,” he 
said, placing it half emptied on the 
table, “for saving my life; but I am 
saur shaken!” Again he drank. “Ow!” 
he uttered a strange sound between a 
groan and a sigh. “It M’as near a’ ower 
wi* me! i am much beholden to you, 
my young leddy. I must try an’ get 
awa’ to my bed, but I can scarce stan’. 
I had better get into a cab.”

“You had better rest a few minutes 
first,” said Mona, who felt sincere com
passion for him. “I am afraid you are 
more hurt than you think.”

“I am a puir frail bodie. Eh, but my 
back is twisted. What’ll they ask now 
for a cab”—he called it “cawb”— “to 
Camden Tomti ?”

“I am not sure—eightecnpence or two 
shillings.”

“It’s a crue1, costly place; but,” apolo
getically, “I canna help it; I’ll just pay 
for the spirits and water, and gang my 
lane.”

He dived into a side pocket—he routed 
out his trousers pockets—his breast 
pocket—all in vain.

“Guid preserve us!—it’s clean gane! 
My pocket has been picked!”

“Oh! that is dreadful! I hope you had 
not much in it?”

“Too much to lose! A bit of gold, 
half a crown, and a saxpenee. Now I 
canna pay for my drap of speerits.”

“That is a mere trifle—I M'ill pay it.” 
Going to the counter she said, “This poor 
gentleman’s purse has been taken. I 
must pay for what he has had.”

“I dare say it is an accident that may 
happen to him again, if he finds kind 
young ladies to pay for him,” said the 
buxom woman behind the desk, smiling 
—“sixpence, please,”

“Do you feel equal to going home?” 
said Mona, Mho M’as beginning to feel a 
little ashamed of her quixotic attentions 
to this elderly waif. “I will get you a 
cab, if you like.” •

“Wait a bit. Where do you bide? I 
want to pay ye what vou’ve laid oot.”

“Oh! never mind; it does not matter.”
“Ye are a Scotch lassie?”
“No, I never M'as in Scotland.”
“Ah! I thocht ye were, from yer hon

nie reed heid.”
“Indeed!” said Mona, laughing.
She could not bear to have her hair 

considered red.
“Weel, I’ll no leave this till I know 

where I’ll find ye.”
“There is my card then, but I live 

ever so far away. Pray do not trouble 
about me; I am very glad to have been 
of any use to you.”

“Ah! but you Mere! you have saved 
my life. If you had not stood between 
me and that cawb, I’d have been,a deid 
mon ! m try and get home.”

Struggling to his feet, and seizing his 
umbrella, he hobbled to the door. Mona 
followed him.

“You'll hear from me,” said the old 
man, thrusting the card into his breast 
pocket ; “I’ll never forget ye, never. 
Could you find me a shut-up cawb? 
canna bide yon things, wi’ the driver 
stuck up behind.”

“Yes; there is one.”

Some buy inferior tea because it is cheap. 
Might as well buy a cheap tea because it is in
ferior. The same thing, but not economy either 
way. With

un-

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

you have Strength, Flavor, Quality and Value— 
______________ that's economy.______________

sixpence will prove the sprat that caught 
a whale.”

“You have too much imagination, Deb,” 
said Mona, laughing. “There was noth
ing of the millionaire about my old man. 
He was too humble for a moneyed man. 
If they are queer, they are generally con
sequential. I fancy he will make his 
way here. He is very feeble, however, 
and I imagine ‘cawbs’—as he calls them 
—are too costly for his taste. I am al
most sorry I gave him my card, but he 
was quite determined to have it. He 
seemed so dazed and helpless, I felt 
grieved for him; but he is not by any 
means attractive.”

“Well, 1 shall be curious to see what 
will come of it! It is my belief that 
your meeting didn’t happen for nothing,” 
and Mme. Debrisay shook her head sol
emnly. “I believe you are a lucky girl, 
Mona.”

“Only lucky in having you to befriend 
me! Your cap is very crooked, dear—go 
and put on your bonnet ! I am not a bit 
tired. Let us indulge in a hansom to 
Kensington Gardens, and stroll about till 
it is time for a late tea.”

From some unrevealed cause, there 
seems to be a tendency in events to accu
mulate at intervals, like the seventh 
wave, which scientists tell us is always 
the largest. So after the monotonous 
ripple of many quiet weeks, the crop of 
incident which has been ripening, bursts 
its bounds and expends itself in a few 
days.

The Saturday following Mona’s rescue 
of the old Scotchman, she M’as surprised 
and delighted by the receipt of a letter 
from Evelyn Everard, now Lady Finis- 
toun.

After voluminous apologies for her si
lence, she expressed her warm sympathy 
with her “dearest cousin.”

(To be continued.)

BREAK IN ON SPEAKERS.

English Political Audience» Cherish 
Right to Heckle.

If America is the paradise England is 
the purgatory of the political ipeakèr. 
He is very far from being allowed in 
England to have things all his own 
way. It is an unwritten law of the coun
try that he is liable to contradiction. 
Any man in the audience may get up 
and dispute any statement he pleases, 
and the orator is not allowed to disre
gard the interruption, but has to stop 
and argue the matter out with his ad
versary.

The heckler has a recognized standing 
and all Englishmen are hocklers, and es
pecially all English workingmen. In a 
company of six you have only to show 
an American that five are against him 
to convince him that he is wrong. That 
is just when an English workingman 
would become finally convinced that he 
was the only sane person in the room. 
If you have never watched an English 
workingman heckling Mr. Balfour on the 
subject of Chinese labor, you have yet to 
learn of M’hat a political meeting is cap
able. These contests are followed by the 
audience with supreme zest and good 
humor. If they threaten to become too 
protracted the interrupter is pulled down 
in his seat, by willing hands from behind 
or simply thrown out of the hall.

In the recent campaign, for the first 
time in the history of English election
eering, some women hod to be forcibly 
removed from a meeting. They were 
earnest woman’s suffragists and as the 
speaker of the occasion, who Mas no less 
than Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
would not stop to pay any attention to 
them, they proceeded to hoist a banner 
(upside down, ns it happened), and to 
address the audience in competition with 
the Prime Minister. After five minutes 
of uproarious confusion the police and 
some of the officials of the meeting 
gently but firmly half carried and half 
pushed them out of the hall.—Harper’s 
weekly.

CRIPPLING SCIATICA
A Sure and Certain Way to Cure 

This Terrible Torture.
There is just one sure, scientific cure 

for sciatica, rheumatism, lumbago, 
neuralgia, headaches — you must drive 
the pain from j’our blood and nerves 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Lini - 
ments never cure nerve and blood dis
eases.
straight at the cause because they ac
tually make new blood. Through the 
blood they conquer the painful poison, 
soothe the nerves, loosen the muscles, 
and banish every ache and pain. Mr. 
Thomas J. Etsell, Walkerton, Ont., says: 
“When I began using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills I had been off work for three 
months. The cords of my right leg 
were all drawn up and I could only limp 
along with the aid of a stick. The pain 
I suffered M’as terrible. Only those who 
have been aîflicted with sciatica can un
derstand the misery 1 was in both day 
and night. I took six boxes of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills before they helped me, 
but after that every day saw an im
provement, and by the time I had used 
fifteen boxes, every vestage of thê pain 
had disappeared. I have no hesitation 
in pronouncing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
the best medicine in the world for sci
atica.”

Every dose of Dr. Wiliams’ Pink 
Pills makes rich, pure, health-giving 
blood. Thp.t is why they cure head
aches and backaches, indigestion, kidney 
and liver troubles, anaemia, heart pal
pitation, and the ills that afflict women 
only. . But be sure you get the genuine 
pills with the full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on the 
wrapper around eàch box. Imitations 
are M orthless—often dangerous. All me
dicine dealers sell these pills or you can 
get them by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont.

WHAT WE EAT.

Coloring Matters and Commercial 
Cheats.

In the Delineator’s campaign for safe 
Foods, Mary Hinman Abel writes, in the 
May number, a chapter on Colonng 
Matters and Commercial Oh cats of vital

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike

importance, and efetr reading it one 
realizes something of the impositions 
that are practised on unsuspecting 
households. Mrs. Abel says :

“No caterer can afford to disregard
the aesthetic sloe of the food question. 
To please the eye is to prepare a M-el- 
cotme reception for the food itself, and if 
this were the M'hole story, there Mould 
be no heated discussions on the subject 
betM’ecn the manufacturer and food in
spector, no lows passed to suppress the 
coloring of foods. But the using of arti
ficial coloring has brought forward two 
serious possibilities; first, that poison
ous ingredients will be used for the pur
pose; second, that second grade or even 
spoiled foods may be made by this means 
to appear better than they are, and so 
deceive the purchaser. By the use of 
mineral coloring, peas, beans and other 
vegetables are sometimes greened before 
canning by being boiled in a very dilute 
solution of copper sulphate. The practice 
has never been common in this country, 
and coppered vegetables are now exclud
ed from our markets by law. The lead
ing brands of butter color as examined 
by chemists, are made of coal tar. These 
colors are also used extensively to give 
the desired tint to beverages, as soda, 
water, and to restore the color to fruit 
and vegetables that have lost it in the 
process if cooking. Most important of 
all. these colors are the great reliance 
of the manufacturer who puts up a very 
cheap grade of jam, jelly and catsup, 
since tomato and apple skin and core 
are not up to the mark in flavor or 
color. Our people should again learn 
Mhafc should be the color of milk and 
cream ; to accept the fact that heat must 
change the bright hues of fruits and 
vegetables, and to learn the effect of 
time and temperature on the color of 
meat.”

I

FACE MASSAGE FOR M. P’S.

andSource of Cheerfulness 
Success.

The attention formerly given to shav
ing end. liair-cutting among members of 
Parliament has been to a great extent 
transferred to face-massage. This treat
ment is now in high favor among all 
sections of Parliament, with the possible 
exception of the Labor party.

It M'ould be a mistake to suppose that

NewA very battered vehicle dreMf up.
“You drive me to Mrs. Smith’s, num

ber saxty-sax Carolina Crescent, King’s 
Road, Camden Town—d’ye know it?”

“Yes sir.”
“What Mill ye charge?”
“Tmo and' sixpence.”
“Two and sixpence ! Whar do you 

think ye'll go to? Nbm*, eightecnpence.”
“Ask for his card, and make the people 

at your house settle it,” suggested Mona.
““Make it tMo shillin’, and I take you 

safe and aisv.”
“Varnf weel. Good-bye, missee ; I can

na help thinking you are a Scotch las-

AN AID TO MOTHERS.

Babj’’s Own Tablets is the very best 
medicine in the Morld for curing the 
minor ailments of babies and young chil
dren. It is the best because it is abso
lutely harmless. It is the best because 
it never fails to cure. A few doses re
lieves and cures constipation, indigestion, 
colic, diarrhoea, and simple fevers. It 
breaks up colds—thus preventing croup 
—expels M’orms and brings teething with
out tears. Not one particle of opiate 
or poisonous soothing stuff is in this 
medicine. Mrs. Hugh J3. Denton, of 
Scotchtown,. N. B., says: “I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets and have always 
found them a satisfactory medicine.” 
Y ou can get the Tablets from any medi
cine dealer or bv mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Com
pany, Brockville, Ont.

Hog Fattening.
“If a farmer has no more faith than 

some advertisers, he would become crazy 
at seeing good, sound corn going into a 
hog,” observes Agricultural Advertising. 
This is a justifiable “knock” at the 
sharp-sighted business man Mrho adver
tises for three consecutive days and 
reaches the conclusion that because he 
doesn’t get his money back on the fourth 
day, publicity doesn’t pay. Feeding a 
hog semi-oceasionally is not a profitable

the advantages of face-massage are con
fined to bringing a fresh complexion. Its 
uses are deeper. It is a much-recommend
ed cure for Tieadaclie ; and for Imparting 
alertness and brightness to the mind be
fore a tough Parliamentary debate noth
ing else is known to equal it.

The victim is placed in a chair sim
ilar to those in use at dentists’. By 
means of a handle and crank the chair is 
wound backwards until the victim’s posi
tion is almost horizontal. The edges of 
a towel and waterproof sheet are then 
tucked inside his coHar.

Meanw’hiie the operator, surreptitious
ly folding a second towel and wringing 
it out M’ith scalding water, suddenly ap
plies it like a mask upon the face. The 
first feeling is one of agony, which soon 
passes, giving place to delicious glowing 
and throbbing.

Three times the hot towel is replen
ished. Then, when the pores of the skin 
are thoroughly open, massage cream is 
worked into every fold of the epidermis 
by the hands of the operator, and the 
impurities hidden in the skin are worked 
out.

With infinite difficulty and many 
groans, he scrambled in, dropping his 
umbrella during the process. Mona pick
ed it up and gave it to him. He seated 
himself M’ith his back to the horse, smil
ing and nodding to his young protectress 
as he drove sloM'ly anay.

“What a funny adventure!* thought 
Mona. “I wonder if Madame Debrisay 
will scold me.”

But Mme. Debrisay Mas in a placid 
mood M’hen Mona reached home—for ma
dame had her moods. She had passed 
the morning and some of the afternoon 
auditing her own and Mona’s accounts. 
The result M’as, on the M’hole, satisfac
tory, though—“The way money slips 
through your fingers is most amazing,” 
she observed ; “though we have done 
pretty well, we couldn’t afford a trip 
anyM’here—not prudently ; and you can
not put by anything. At all events, you 
have not reduced your own bit/of money 
much, that’s a comfort ; keep a tight hold 
of it, dear.”

Having heard her friend’s summary, 
and assisted to reduce the sea of small 
account books, scribbled scraps of paper, 
bills, and receipts to something like 
der, Mona related her adventure, and ma
dame did not scold.

Gold water towels follow, to close the 
or. pores and prevent cold-catching, and the 

skin is soothed with grateful, fragrant 
eau-de-Portugal. The improvement to 

“Well, it Mas funny! May be the old the complexion is eo remarkable that no 
gentleman is a millionaire in disguise! -man about to propose can afford to nag- 
they are generally queer. May be your loot it.—London Daily Mail

proceeding; but if he has a steady diet 
he eventually more than pays for his 
keep. Advertise

!
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LIONS IN UGANDA
»♦♦♦Ml ♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦44♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Ions of East Africa appear to be wat
ching the progress of civilization with deep 
interest, and nothing has done more to 
arouse their curiosity and wonder than the 
trains on the Uganda Railway. The railway 
from the Indian Ocean to Victoria Nyanza 
684 miles long, and between the terminal 
points are thirty-nine stations. The line is 
managed on the system of the Indian rail
ways, and most of the men on the track, 
train and station service are East Indians. 
The Indian station agent Is known s a baba 
and he leads a lonesome life. Simba, for 
example, where the lions have been making 
a special study of the railway station, has 
only a station building, a water tanx lor 
the engines, and a side-track, this being one 
of the places where trains pass each other 
on the single track road. The trouble began 
at Simba eleven months ago, when the traf
fic manager at Nairobi one morning received 
this astonishing telegram from the babu at 
Simba:

'A lion has been bothering me for three 
nights. He come up on the station 
and goes asleep. Then he 
down, scratches on the wall and door, and 
tries to get into the office, 
cartridges for a Snider 
train for
ridges, but they are of no use against lions.'

This profound obsrvation has the earmark» 
of sober truth. Whether the lion desired ta 
by a ticket or whether a fellow feeling foe 
the lonesome babu Induced 
cultivate his acquaintance is not known, but 
it is quite certain that blank cartridges were 
not appropriate ammunition, 
cartridges were in demand. It is to be sup
posed that they were promptly supplied, but 
if so, they did not make a deep impression 
upon the lions, for in August another hair- 
raising telegram reached the trifflc 
as follows

August 17, 1.46 a.m. 
‘Urgent. To Traffic Manager

‘A lion is on the platform. Please instruct 
guard and driver (engineer) to proceed care
fully and to make no signals in the yard. 
Tell the guard to advise passengers not to 
get out here, and to be very careful himself 
when he comes into the office.'

It is not quite certain whether the babu 
was chiefly solicitous for the safety of the 
guard or whether he thought that the lion 
might take advantage of the open door to 
come into the office. However this may be, 
the distress signal from Simba had the Im
mediate result of starting a British sports
man In that direction. He took the next 
train for Simba, and under the water tank 
he and the railway men erected a platform, 
about ten feet above the ground, wher 
Ninnrod spent several days waiting 
visitors. His patience was at length 

The first animal he saw w 
that came walking out of the 
likely for the purpose of quen 
thirst at the little jstream that was leaking 
from the tank. When she was within about 
a hundred and fifty feet of the platform the- 
hunter put a cordit bulet into her and 
stretched her on the ground. The hunter 
did not leave his perch, for he thought some
thing more would be doing. He was not mis
taken. A little later two lions came out of 
the high grass, and were soon in great men
tal distress over the dead attitude of the 
dead female. They kept circling around her 
body, now growling, now whining. They hit 
the body with their paws, and at last began 
to drag it aiway, perhaps with the idea of 
awakening her. Just then a bullet ended the 
life of oae of the brute 
wounded by the second shot, sprang 
the bush. For half an hour the sportsman 
awaited on the platform any signs of lifa 
In the bushes, 

descended
had hardly reached terra firma, horwev 
before ■ ÎL» wounded lion burst out of 
scrub and struck the hunter a blow with 
his paw winch tore the 'flesh of his arm tn 
the bone. The hunter was knocked to the 
ground, and the lion, which was evidently 
growing weaker, rolled over on the grass 
and then dragged itself back into the bush, 
where its dead body was found a little later. 
The hunter gave up watching for lions and 
sought a hospital at the coast, and the poor 
babu was left again in the wilderness. He 
told the train hands every day that he could 
not sleep nights and his nerves were badlr 
shaken. There was nothing, however, for 
several weeks aft 
lions had been i 
of the station. Then came another nervous 
telegram

‘Extra Ui^ent—Trac 
ed by two lions while returning from signal 
box. He climbed a telegraph pole near the- 
water tank. He Is up there 
train to stop there and take 
The traffic manar 
essary arrangemen

The track man succeeded In reaching tha> 
station before relief arrived, 
days the telegraph wire 
with routine despatches. Then another 
sode was proclaimed in the following eh 
*To guard the driver of Down Train:

•Carriage of secretary is on siding, where 
he shot a lion just now, and others are roar
ing on Maklndu side. Driver must proceed 
without signals and stop engine opposite 
station. Guard must not get out of the brake 
van.'

Later advices have not yet come to hand, 
but if any station master is finding 
otonoes and longs to have a dull, rountine 
peppered with incident and adventure, per
haps he may arrange to swap Jobs with tha 
babu at Simba.—Buffalo Express.
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SUSAN B. ANTHONY SAID:
I know only woman and her disfran

chised.
Sentiment never was and never can be 

a guaranty for justice.
No man is good enough to govern any 

woman without her consent.
As there is no way out of this job ac

cept through it, through it I must go.
Self-government is as necessary for the 

best development of women as of men.
To prevail with the rank and file of

sens.voters yon must appeal to their 
of justice.

Everyone who gives a dollar help» do 
the work where it is most needed to gain 
the practical result.

The one distinctive feature of 
sociation haa been the right of individual 
opinion for every member.

I pray every single second of 
life: not on my knees, but with 
work. Work and worship 
me.

my

are one

I have not allied and shall not ally 
myself to any party or measure save the 
one of justice and equality for

There is money enough in this 
try to-day in the hand» of the few, If 
justly distributed to make “good times” 
for all.

The greatest compliment ever paid me 
was that by my life work I had helped 
tx> make the conditions of the world bet
ter for women.

women.

A Word of Advice.
Biddlecomb Mas holding his eldest sob 

in earnest converse.
“My boy,” he said, “I am filled with 

anxiety when I think that you will 
make choice of a wife.”

“I have not done so yet, father,” the 
young man replied. “What sort of wife 
M’ould you suggest ?”

The older man looked around can* 
tiously.

“My son,” he said, “if your fathert 
advice Is worth anything to you, let me 
urge you to seek a woman who hasn*l 
the independence, the positiveness, thi 
general characteristics of your mother.* 
He was Interrupted at that moment by a 
light footfall and realized that his be* 
loved helpmate had entered the room 
“No, my son,” he continued, “do not 
hope to find another woman like yotu 
mother. Such paragons are rarely 11 
ever duplicated.”
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Apple Grafting
Now is the time to begin grafting 

the apple t.eea. There are many seed, 
lings and soft-fruited trees that it 
would be economy to graft into hard 
winter fruit. Grafting is an easy trick 
and can easily be done by the 
farmer.

DISTRICT NEWS

! Men’s Suits from $8 to $14
We Trust 
Doctors

IE

; WEST END GROCERYGLOSSVTLIjB

Yon are invited to test the quality 
and value we are now offering in

Teas, Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and fl>eals of 

all kinds,
Oar stock in all lines is new, the 

gods fresh and reliable, and the 
purchasing power of your dollar spent 
here will fully satisfy you.

Your patronage invited. Prompt 
delivery of all orders assured. „

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Knapp of 
Plum H >llow were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jonif-s Love on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs Wesley Johnston and 
family of Frankville were guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Johnston.

average
Any trees that have been 

girdled l>v the mice ought to be bridge 
grafted. A good wax is made bv hoi’, 
ing two pounds resin, one pound bees
wax, and eight ounces linseed oil nr 
one pound tallow. Then pour it into 
a pail of cold water, and having greased 
the bands, poll and work until quite 
easily worked. Scions that have 
budded can be *aken from the 
yet and put in sand to be kept dormant

We call “United” brand, because a number of S.-R. 
agents have “united” 1 joined together^ and are buying 
cloths direct from the old country mills, thereby saving 
from 25 to 50 per cent on the cloth. They then gel 
Semi-Ready Co. to make up these cloths into suits. 
The finished article is a “United” Suit—prices from 
$8.00 to $14.00.

N

If you are suffering from 
impure blood, thin blood, de
bility, nervousness, exhaus
tion, you should begin at once 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
Sarsaparilla you have known 
all your life. Your doctor 
knows it, too. Ask him about it.

5? T«*.ubli* PU1* *” llT,r pm»- Act gently.

CHARLESTON
not

Cedar Park hotel has opened and 
the guests are quite numerous.

The Vanuliff party arrived on Satur
day.

$ And- sir- if you purchase one of our "United suits 
Si you are wearing clothes that cost you from $3.00 to 
^ 105.00 less than you would have paid .for them 

where else.

trees

any
C. P. R. Change of Time

i B. Loverin and bride are visitors 
here this week.

j The teacher and pupils spent Arbot 
Day cleaning the school house and 
beautifying the grounds.

M's. William Plunket and daughter* 
Mrs, C. Slack, went to Leeds on Thurs
day to be present at the buiial of Mrs.

I Plnnbet’s sister, Mr«. Henry Berry who 
! died at Gananoque in February.

Beginning la-t Sunday the regular 
summer train service on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway went into 
generally on the system. In so far 
as Brock ville is concerned there is no 
change whatever in the time of arrival 
or departure of trains. Train 142 
which leaves at 6 30 p.m. daily except 
Sunday will run through to Ottawa on 
the new bill and the same train due to 
arrive in Brock v=lle at 1 00 p ro. daily 
except Sunday will come from Ottawa 
instead of from Carleton Junction as 
formerly. On the new bill there will 
lie two trains each way daily between 
Montreal and Vancouver. Westbound 
connection is made with the fast Imper 
ial Limited from Brockville at 7.15 
a.m., and with the Pacific 
6 30

SO We don’t ask you to believe thisA **“•
■*«view.

I tprO aoub cute.
—'ty CHERRY PBCTOCAL.

w* have no ■eerete 1 We publish 
the tormwlae of ell our medielnee.

B. J. Purcelleffect
but we ask you to find out for yourself whether it is 
true or not. If it is not true, wg arc liars 
and you may call us such, if you find us to be such. *

Elgin st., Athens.
I

The Old Reliable

Your New Suit
Every one of our United suits are made from old 

country Bannockburn tweeds (twisted wool/ and not 
an inch of shoddy or cotton in a mile of the cloth.

!
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

WOLFORD CENTRE We want to convince
Are you ready ?

C. C. FULF0RD,
¥3 ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public
oiLlâ" [Chha,„P“ C™?e°'KiT o“ No service was held here on Suu-
““ra’.è^doù'lkÆto^r7 l° Î0“n da-V>V:r‘ iMcramental

services being held at Easton’s Corners.
We are ploased to report that Miss 

E. Brown is improving iu health under 
the skilful treatment of Dr. W S 
Murphy of North Augusta.

Miss Edythe Church. North Aug* 
usta ; Misses Mamie and Mabel Brown 
of Glossville ; and Mr. F. Taplin, 
Addison, were guests of Mr. C. M. 
Moulton on Sunday last.

We advise the young men of this 
vicinity to beware when they travel 
abroad on Sunday evening to always 
look behind them when returning in 
case they are followed by choir neigh
bor's dog, which is a sure give-away.

Mr. D. Lee spent Sunday with his 
parents near Addison.

Our school is progressing favorably 
under the able management of Mr. R. 
D. Kerr of Greenbush.

Mr. J Turner spent Sunday at 
Smiths Falls.

you
If bought from

Are you ?
£ United suits for men from $8.00 to £14.00. 
Sj Semi-Ready suits $15.00 to $30.00 
35 Youths and boys (United) $2.50 to $15

A. M. CHASSELS
M. M. BROWN. Will look well and wear well—

Please both yourself and friends. 
New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style

express at 
This latter connection being 

daily except Sunday and the morning 
connection every day.

C. P. R hotels will o|ien for the 
reception of guests for the season of 
1906 as follows : Banff Springs Hotel, 
May 10th ; Caledonia Springs Hotel, 
June 10th ; Lake Louise Chalet, June 
15th ; Algonquin Hotel 
Andrew’s-by-the-Sea, June 20th.

f”10UNTY Crown Attor 
Vy ioitor. etc. Offices : 
wing, Brockville.. 
estate,

•ney, Barrister. Sol- 
Court House, west 

Money to loan on real
OO

I
IDR. C M. B. CORNELL. tWf. pay one way to BrorimUU 

ffg! 0.00 of grtotts are bought.COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PIN* ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHE UR

3E

1at St.

SEMI-READY WARDROBE«DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
35

COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE ST.

EYE. EAR, THR

BROCKVILLE
Ont. Morton School Report

MARCH IIE. BROCKVILLE I
.35Sr. IV.-—Anna Bell Dawson.

Jr. IV.—Bertie Taber,
Wiltse, Clark Henderson.

Sr. III.— Mabel Henderson, Anna 
Taber, Aid red Somerville

Jr. Ill—Amy Coon, May Timlin, 
Millie Stevens.

II. —Cecil Taber. Margaret McDon
ald, Lu'her Coon, (Harry Johnson, 
Florence Wiltse, Gerald Somerville.) 
equal.

faram t"?’ * y°ang «wn^Johnnfe Timlin,“pornTy

farmer a Lanadowne, died aftar a few Timlin) equal. ?
weeks illness. jr p^. * jj

It. is now aaid he was poisoned, his Taber 
«Plow and William O’Connor, hired ! 
man, have been arrested

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

A. M. GhasselHazel

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Brockville =FROST LOCKS « TIME TABLEMake a fence of Strength

H sAWTiSï’ Æ-: s*-.
II unyielding parts of 
■I fence

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S , D.D S.
¥*XENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Ro 
JL>f College of Dental Surgeons and ot 
ento University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
■tore. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

SENSATION AT LANSDOWNEoyal
Tor a strong 

A fence, GOING WEST
spot.

0 „ . J*rost Wedge Lock are the most
as strong as the strongest ^ire. ^ make the whole

Leaves
i.J1 a.m. 1.36 p.m.

Express.........11.30 a.m. 11.33 a.m.
* Express. .. 2.00p.m. 2.20p.m. 

No. 9 (Moccasin).. 8.15p.m.
No. 5 Express.....11.43p.m. 11.48 p.m. 
No. 15 Express, Loc. 6.00 p.m.
No. 11 Express, Loc. 8.00 a.m

No. 3 Express. 
No.—Addie Stevens, JeanDp. D. G. PEAT, VS.

ZXFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
X-Z Street. Athens.

Professional calls, dav or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

We guarantee to repair—free of eliargt 
any Frost Fence that

• . .— j !•—Section C.—Vincent Timlin, Joe
Tt in iin ixi... on, an8P,c,°u* j Muchmore, Maude McMachen, Lucy 
It 18 allege,I that the couple were in * McMachen.
love and «ought to pnt the husband out Section B.-Rose Tuvper. Willie 
of the way. Since the death the widow White

erz wm“’
the stomach, brains, etc. recovered and ' 
sent to Toronto for analytical review.

The prisoners have long lived about 
Lansdowne. O’Connor is the son of 
a well to do farmer in Escott townshi,
Mrs Allen, formerly Margaret Blanche, 
was born in the old land but lived in 
Lansdowne section from childhood.

goes wrong

morley g. brown -

JAS. M. EDGAR

GOING EASTDr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
g RADUATE 
VJT Thirteen 
practice. Da: 
promptly.

Office—Main 
Karley’s hardwa 

Residence—Vit

Athens

Toledo
-, Arrives Leaves

gt ÎHS.
No. 16 Express, Loc.
No. 6 Express......... 2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.m.
no! ,î S5S::::: J‘3°p m- 2 35p-m-

No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

For tickets and full information, call at

Ontario Veterina years ry College. 
1 experience in general 
night calls attended to 10.00 a.m.

JOHN LANDON 
C. D. MCDONALD - Mallorytown 
A. B. WHITE

titreet, Athens, next door to
"si. Ivy LeeAPRIL

Sr. IV.—Anna Bell Dawson.
Jr. IV.—Bertie Taber, Hazel Wiltse, 

Clark Henderson.
Sr. III.— Mabol Henderson, Anna 

R- Taber, A Idred Somerville.
j Jr. III.—Amy Coon, May Timlin,

Millie Stevens.
II. Class —Cecil Taber, Margaret 

McDonald, Luther Coon, (Gerald Soin 
erville, Florence Wiltse, Harry John 
son, equal).

Part II. Sr.— Jnhnie Muchmore, 
Gracie Coon, (Tommy and Johnie 
Timlin, equal).

Part II. Jr.—Addie Stevens, Jean 
Taber.

I. Section C.—Vincent Timlin, Joe 
Muchmore, Maud McMachen, Lucy 
McMachen.

Section B.—Rose Tupper, Willie 
White.

Section A.—Miry White, Hugh 
Henderson.

Average attendance, 87.

9.00 p.m.
6.50 a.m. 
2.45 p.m.

LyndhurstHas Taken a Thousand
J. H. FulfordZutoo O.T.S. City Passe suer Axent

ô„^'!îS1„,”1a0^:.S"tkS„eP‘$,t0fflC0
Also tickets on all loading Ocean Lines.

Office

BLOOD DISEAS CURED.

Cured When ell Else Felled

Bf

Always Cured Headache. 
Never Affected her Heart

A Great Building
The new tin plate factory of Morris 

burg is about completed. It is said to 
be the most mode, n plant in the world 
and when in operation will be the only 
one in the world exclusively operated 
by electric.tv. The building 'is 800 
feet long by 160 feet wid and built 
almost entirely of s'ructural steel 

The total cost of the' "mill” alone 
will reach $415,000, while the total I 
expenditure ot procuring and instslli.., | 
the plant necessary to carry on tl. • ; 
work will be $700.000. When

The Best on the Market
StRtasLuMBMQc^ 

kew Ruov |

Sk
Here is a testimonial from the 

wife of Doctor W. L. Shurtleff, 
K.C., of Coaticook, Que., who 
has taken a thousand ZutooTab
lets (the Japanese Vegetable 
Headache remedy.)

It should convince any doubt
ing one, that while the tablets 
cure headache, they do not, like 
the drug cures, affect the heart, 
nerves or stomach. No one 
would or could take such a num
ber if they were not perfectly 
harmless. Mrs. Shurtleff herself 
had to discard the drug 

Here is what she says :

Biliræ-SHKS1
had °™ 25 rear.’ eiprrience and re- 

alîy* 1 Fave TOO my case ender a guarantee. 
X.*" “ïïÿ m,eP«r«*n®ntVv, and in eix years there has not been a

«J*»'* I" Detroit Hro’,foonèur.ïr°r °lh" =Jmpt,m °' “"= a *cONLET U

Consultation Free. Question Blank for Home Treatment ecd Books Free

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
14S BHBLBT STREET. DETROIT, MICH. *

dr
1

com
pleted the plant will have a capacity I 
for turning out 30,000 tons a year. It 
is expected that when the plant is in 
operation 450 men will be emploved.

Jennie Etre, Teacher.

Guaranteed to Cure Lame BacK 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mt-’W. A. Simrleton,
Crosby, Ont.

CHEESE AND CREAMcures. K^K K'&K'Kiv'fe t -H rv KItA£l

* I-r-’c always been a great sufferer 
trom headache, and have taken a great 
many headache cures. I found that af
ter taking them for a time they caused 
palpitation of the heart. Three years 
ago 1 began using Zutoo. 1 have likely 
taken over a thousand tablets. I have 

never yet felt the least ill-effect from us
ing them and they cure my headaches as 
quickly as any remedy 1 ever took.

Addison Honor Roll
V.—Walter Male.
®r- IV.—Bernice Taplin.
Jr. IV.—Stanley Burnett, Helena 

Male.
HI.—Gertrude 

Greenham.
II- Emmett Stowel". iiuby Burnett. 
Sr. I. Leora Gr uahara, Arthur 

Gray.
&r. Intermediate -Harold Howe 
Jr. I.—Lance Mu. nhy, Clella Scott. 
Aorgregate attendant; . ‘\2l.
A vet age at tendance, 22.

Eric L J ones, < fher.

Toronto News :
Cheese factories and creameries are 

being put in a proper sanitary condition, 
where this is necessary, as a result of 
the Government in providing for 
strict supervision of them in that 
regard.

Reports received at the Department 
of Agriculture from dairy instructors 
show that factory owners are making 
special efforts te put factories and all 
buildings in proper condition, and 
repairing them generally to that end.

The May make of cheese in the early 
part of month will not be as large as 
usual, but indications are that the 

1 latter part of the month will 
_ . | 1.11 ere a production as ever. The

. _ is recipe'for “milk paint” is given I pects for n successful season
in J. H. Monrad’s Department of the brighter ~

The Best
Hair Tonic

L.".nil’s Vegetable Sicilian Re- 
nc-wer. It tones up, invigorates, 
otrangthens the hair-bulbs. The huir 
gTows faster, thicker; stops <«üHr»g 
out; does not split at the 
Tested and tried for half a century.

wh ! s U t- r a nnd moustarhe 
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE. It colore »i 
or a eoft black. R. P. > ■ AI T. A CO., Na

Forfar, Feb. 6. 1906more
Bre*>M, Pearl

"it'--a'”C ^y-u1

EÊpfôsisasess*hn», N.H.They sre Harmless as Soda.
bMk'for ttîp iLt18,'-6 been tr"ublcd wiih lame 

U a the cheapest medicine on the market.Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 24. 1897.

ONLY DOWTERS 
SUFFER . . . .

Yours Truly,

Attend the Best JAMES McCUK
kinn3!? «V 1?ler ,doe8,not keep this medicine. 

First order, freight prepail-
see as“Milk Paint” pros*

Ambitious young men and women who are 
contemplating a Commercial Education in 
Shorthand. Typewriting. Rookecping etc., or a 
Civil Service course, will find the

QXYDONOR compels the body
air, thus making diseas^^mpossible. 
Disease is forced out by the regenerat
ing, vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invUorated just as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer- 
ser the element that makes all life pos
sible. For years Oxydonor has been the 
life guard of more than a million per-
S°Wrlte TO-DAY for book I. mailed 
free. Send us a discript Ion of your case. 
We will answer you promptly.

Dr. H. Snnche & Co., 161 Kuclid Ave" TorODt%«nt8yh

iiw horebv certify that we have used Oxydonor No.2, continuously in our fam-
r w.,nLy monthJ. and I believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving 

increased life ami power to weak men and women. I would not part with the one we have.
Yours respectfully.

ART

Yours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON

were never
M xr . r» , ---------------  VAX v„„ , —-B------ Prices hre high, very little
JNew York Produce Review : To 10 lbs. fodder cheese is being made, and and 

ot Portland j as » natural result the quality of first

i

1of milk is aridni 2 75 lbs 
ciment, md enough Venetian red to shipments will be above the average 
glim it a good color ; of courseFrontenac

•q • y-kt 1. milk holds the color in suspension but.Business UOllege the cement must be stirred well while You have been told to “hitch your
using as otherwise it will sink to the wagon to a star"-that nature will assist 
oottom. box hours after applying the vou. That’s all right. There 
punt is as^ firm as a month-old oil times, however, when you should assist 
w rj k I 18 n0t 11®®cted by water, nature, and the spring is one of these 
Wood well for twenty times.

Students limy enter at any time, and all -Ve‘at8 under such treatment, 
graduates arc assisted to good paying situa- effect 
lions. Write for catalgue and rates,
W. H. SHAW.

President.

OXTOOhW Logs Wanted
. , . ------ am

ollie- color mav he used as well. The ! 
milk Assist Nature T'*

tong.
A ROOT,Regie!' rod in United States Nov. 24th, 1896.

Greenbush
areKingston, Ont.

PATENTS
Nature is now undertaking to clea 

system—if you take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla the undertaking will be 

clai’s succesalul and your complexion bright 
and clear.

The
seems to he to petrify the wood

T. N. STOCKDALK. is «kim

Principal, buttermilk. Sufficient tor i_
use only should be mixed at a time!

nse HUR W. STRICKLAND, 
has the name of “Dr. H. Sanche 
parts.

Beware of dangerous aRidaient imitations. ^The genuine

DR H. SANCHE & CO., 2268 St. Catharine St. Montreal, Canada
61 PtfHl st. Detroit Mich. Ml'Fifth Aye., New York, N.Y.

your
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st^SSSSS sSSSSSSSt? 
SSSSSs»^ s«“*srf3SS
there is in a knife blade or ----------------- "7»------------------ wh,t5 coat,nK ™kes wire
razor. The Page Co. use li muj;h !"°re ®'ghtly.
a high carbon steel II Owing to the great
.Wire, which though U /^jK. stmigh and .elasticity of
costsyou but littie more, , f/fSJVl ^AGE fencing one-
stronger thM w!reinothe°r co^of ‘|husfreducine the

heaviest of other makes. II FENCES one-halfNotice the lock in PAGE (p more fence strength.

SSs l==J S?=Sr5
r *~T little, if any more.

tzet prices before placing your order for Fence Gates or Lawn Fence.
Ter «... b,:-A,ex. ^.Athens ^B. Knap, «‘Jow^ymucl. SheMo». Oak U»

Egg Fertility
There is no necessity, according to 

The Son, of setting unfertile eggs. 
They should je “candled” before a 
bright light and then, if the egg is 
fertile, looking closely a dark spot will 
be seen floating inside the shell. This 
is the germ which has awakened to 
life, and is growing. By the eighth 
day it is quite discernable, but, if the 
light is good and the operator experien
ced, fertile and unfertile can be separat
ed about the fourth day, though the 
eighth is quite soon enough for the 
average poultry keeper. Dark brown 
shelled eggs are more difficult to test 
than white, owing to to the shell being 
more opaque ; if any are doubtful put 
them back and test again the following 
night. It is well to have a fresh egg 
to compare with the tested egg, if 
doubtful about the latter, the difference 
bitween the fertile and unfertile shows 
them up more clearly.

burning of the mortgage also took place 
At the close of his address Mr. B. Z 
Stevenson, on behalf of the oongrega 
tmn, presented Bev. Mr. Brown with , 
beautiful gold watch, accompanied by a 
large bouquet of roses for Mrs. B

B- D. B. T. OFFICERS

FALL TERM SEPT. 6tn.THE CROPS.
W*r Mae* to (he Contre 

Its Penis.
Belly In the spring the country he- 

Irtne to ask, "How are the croper 
Our prosperity during the twelve 
menthe following the harvest depends 
In a very large measure on the answer 

meeting of Brock ville t***s location. Out of the ground
Dairymen's Board of Trade wro held T Wea,th’ In toew <*
Treasurer'*0 T GUro »,m^

r:rsrjssir* ^-ed as follows-:— The question, “How are the crops?’
President—E. M. Bracken, Seeley’« becomee each year, therefore, as the 
" harvest time approaches one of vital
1st. Vice-President—John A. Web “"portance, and the earlier the knowl- 

ster, Gsnanoque. ed8® of the size and quality of the
2nd. Vice President—M. K Events crope the mor* valuable it Is to the 

Smith’s Balls. ’ ««“merclal community. Ball way men

BSEyi'—°1»-
a.*™.-. ,. bu “

ÏÏTSr0”'8-Mr. Webster gave notice of motion merchandise from the manufacturing 
tha next Saturday be would request town, to the farm. ^n“ht by ttî 
that, the regular weekly meeting day farmers with their produce. When 
be changed to Thursday. railway men are assured of big crops

Un and off the board over 5,000 **iey 8Pend many millions of dollars 
boxes were sold, colored bringing from for new locomotives and cars and rails 
10|o to.lOJc and the greater quantity and many millions more for the lm- 
of the white bringing lOic. provement of their roadbeds and the

8 extension of their lines Into
rltory. The steel makers

Kingston Business 
College

rown Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

/V modern, permanent,^ reliable school, eatab'
) ’ractical, complote, thorough—Individual in

struction» given in all commercial subjects.
I a xpert professional teachers in charge cm every 

department of the college.
•v rite, call or telephone for termsand catalogues
J. B. McKay, H F. Metcalfe,

President. Principe.

*

Tue annual

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789Bay.

Moeta last Tuesday in each month. Visitors
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the leadk 

.11 tc fraternal ins Aanoc Society in Canada. Ito 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of

408 Er"8HCLOW°%'SILMi. O. LLUW, It. 9.

Keep the Balance Up.
It has been truly said that any dis

turbance of the even balance of health 
causes serious trouble. Nobody can be 
too careful too keep this balance up. 
When people begin to lose appetite, or 
to get tired easily, the least imprudence 
brings on sickness, weakness and 
debility. The system needs a tonic, 
craves it, and should not be denied it ; 
and the best tonic of which we have 
any knowledge is Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
What this medicine has done in keep
ing healthy people healthy, in keeping 
up the even balance of health, gives it 
the same distinction as a prventive 
that it enjoys as a cure. Its early use 
bas illustrated the wisdom of the old 
saying that a stitch in time saves nine. 
Take Hood's for appetite strength and 
endurance.

sell.

$aw
Commencing May eth, 1»0«

Double Daily Trancontinental 
Service Between

ONTRE A Land VANCOUVE

ii M1
I
i No. 1, “Imperial Limited” leaves Carleton Jet. 2.15 p.m.

No. 97. ‘'Pacific Express” at 1.68 a.m.
Connection from Brook ville 7.15 a.m. daily.
6.30 p.m. daily (except Sunday) respectively.

I
1 new ter-

I . . , , . are Jointly
Interested with the railway men in the 

In everything but. population, “arvest, for one-fourth of the enor- 
Athene' assessment roll for 1906 shows mous Prodnc‘ of the steel mills of this 
a gain over last year. Following are '■ Pnrchased by the railways,
the figures : When the crops fail the railways cancel

1905 1906 thelf order* for ralla and bridges and
Business Assessment 812,709..*18 143 *“d ateel deacenda from
Income 6 400 6100 P , *? pauper' Tben •» the big
Total 200 252 ' VoQ SfiK m,anufacture" of the country, whether
Ponnl.Hnn 200'o«- • 209'®®“ W»K®M or plows, of shoes or cloth-

. Wherever Tuck’s Rheumatic Bone Births. “ . ! ! V.^ Customer * toe^flr Jer^/L ‘h'"'
Oil has been introduced everybody is Deaths...................89 ey to spend from harvest t^hlrveet
talking about its remarkable curative Dogs..........................................61..................39 So It ie with the merchant» all through

powers. Here is what ———— . the agricultural country. Even more
A Letter one sufferer writes The Dutch Fete i ünporlant '* ear»y knowledge of the

Dear Sirs—I want every w ! crop prospects to the bankers, who
Of Thanks one to know what Tuck’s Brockville’s great spring event, the ““it not only finance the movement 

Bone Oil did for me. I Dutoh Fete, in aid of the General oI the crops to market, bat must also 
suffered for a year and nine months Hospital, will be held next week, 14 to know whether the haryeet Is to cause
from a sore leg and at times the pain 1®».*° opened with a grand march of eiP*nslon or contraction of capital
was almost unbearable. It I moved nations. A continuous programme 7*nture* tbrou*b country. Then 
about the house I was obliged to go each evening. Novel and attractive are *?* flour ml,lere and elevatce
with my knee on a chair. I was six bootbs- Admission 25c : Book of I™,dl.r.ectl7 lnter“*ed ln
weeka, in the-----------hospital from tickets good for whole week. *1.00. to^e U th^L.t Flna"T
which my husband brought me not ^ cause sought to be promoted by speculate in toe rise and f.lHn rom° 
m'içh improved. A neighbor told me H1.® Fete- as well_ “ tb« excellent enter modify prices and who risk many mU- 
of Tucks Bone Oil and advised me to Eminent that will be provided, should lions of dollars ln backing their opln- 
try it I did so and at once began get draw *arKe andiencee. Ion» a» to the relume of the cropl and
relief. Four bottles cured me and I ---- ----------- the demand for them ln the markets
can now walk over town and back SOPERTON of the world.—Frank Payant ln Success
again at my ease. 1 think Tuck’s ------- Magazine.
Bone Oil is the best medicine 
made.

Athens StatisticsI 1 $

I Trains to and From BrochtlleII Departures : 7.15 a.m. daily
2.40 p.m. daily (except Sunday)

1.00 p.m. **
2.15 p.m. **
9. 30 p.m. daily

1 i
- Arrivals :

I18 We have a large stock of cuts for typical breeds of $ ^■Onlj Direct Line to COBALT1| horses. 1 Trains from Brockville 7.15 a.m. and 
6.90 p.m.

GEO. E. JVIcGLADE, Agent
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

East Comer King St. and Court House j 
OF* Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

v. 'I great
mon*- 1

II hackney, carriage.
I roadsters, general purpose

AND DRAFT

Offlo
Ave.I mmJAMES ROSS

MARRIAoÉVicKNaea

Office—Rose Variety Score, Residence—Cen 
tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard. 
0ompanics—Stock or mutual plan.

i Your °rdei: left at the Reporter Offiice will receive \ 
prompt and satisfactory attention. X

II
1 HARDWAREs
| THE ATHENS REPORTER I

damp ^

B.W.& IN. w. well KNOWN
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE ...

IN JARVIS, ONT.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design.
product of reliable manufacturera, 

and will give good satisfaction.
Choice line of cutlery and many 

«i cicles for the household.
We ask only a fair price and in

vite inspection of the values offered.

ever It is regretted that the condition of
Mrs. Johnston Frye is not improving. One advantage to the Inhabitant» of 
The services of a trained nurse have New Mexico from statehood when It

comae with a changed name will be 
the lifting ef a cloud from the title of 
the New Mexicans. The Albuquerque 

„ Mining Journal protests thus: "In the
^ Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 8. Morris of iwhele territory of New Mexico there 

Glen Morris visited at Lake Side on are at a liberal estimate not 800 Mexi- 
Sunday. cans all told and mestizos practically

Mrs. E. Peer is visiting her sister at ?““*,at alL „Poialbl>r two-fifths of our 
Gananoque people are all of Spanish descent, but

w w’-r cj. .. , , 7ltb very few exceptions they have
Mrs. W. 1. Sherridan and ‘daughter been born under the American flag, on 

liilliaD spent Sunday in Lyndhurst. American soil and educated in Ameri- 
Mr. F. Herring has been added to publle •chools, and to call them

the M. E. Church choir. His tenor “®IlcaM I» Just as improper and un
fair as It would be to call Theodore 
Roosevelt a Dutchman because his an- 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Orr, New Dublin. S®atonl ma7 have come from Holland, 
spent Sunday the guests of Mrs. H- . 6 40 not aak or expect any special 
Whaley. favors at the hands of our eastern

M Ti .... L „ neighbors, but we think we are entl- 
n l Mra„ Jobn McConkey of tied to fair play. Let ue have a square 
Brockville spent Saturday and Sunday deal.” 
at Maple Grove.

Mr. W. Cowan, Charleston, visited 
friends here on Sunday.

“Hew Stexlcau” Pretest.
Mrs. J. Hopkins,

Smith's Falls.
For rheumatism, lame back, neur 

algie, sprains, coughs, colds, quinsy or 
bronchitis, in short for any aud all 
kinds of inflammation there is nothing 
to equal Tuck’s Bone Oil. A bottle 
should be on the shelf in every home 
For sale by all medicine dealers at 50c 
a bottle or sent prepaid by The Tuck 
Bone Oil Co. Limited, Smith’s Falls, 
Ont.

been procured.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Preston, 

Philips ville, «pent Sunday here.GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) M0 a.m 3.40 p.m todtaMUld COWlty ComiCfflor Rib

Seeievs--------- *10 20 “ 401 “ how Psychine cored his
ü?5thton.....*10-33 “ 4 li •• Lund TroublesElbe................. *10 89 “ 4.16 " * ,,wu“w
Athens............... 10 58 “ 4.24
Soperton ____ *11.18 “ 4.41
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “

11.28 “
1147 “

*11.55 “ 5.18
*12.08 p.m 5 18

Newboro........  12 12 <• 6 28
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “

GOING EAST
No. 2

the

“I contracted a series of colds from the 
changing weather," says Mr. Bryce Alien, 
a well-known resident of Jarvis, Ont., and 
a member of Haldimand County Council 
for hi» district, “and gradually my lunge 
became affected. I tried medicine and 
doctors prescribed for me, but got I no 
relief. With lungs and stomach diseased, 
nervous, weak and wasted, I began to usa 
Psychine. With two months’ treatment I 
regained my health. To-day I am aa 
sound as a bell, and give all the credit to 
Psychine.”

There is a proof of what Psychine doe». 
It not only cures Colds and kiUs the germs 
of LaGnppe, Pneumonia and Consumption, 
but It helps the stomach, makes pure, rich 
blood and spreads general health all over 
the body. You will never have Consump- 
bon if you use

VILLAGE COUNCIL4 48 
4 54 
6.07

Delta___
Elgin
Forfar.......
Crosby...

CASH VALUE
^ottaw^

improves the singing.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
village council was held on Monday 
evening. Present, the reeve and all 
the members of the council except Mr, 
Taylor. Minutes of last meeting 
read and approved.

A couple of small accounts were read 
and ordered paid.

The question of how best to

5.40
>were

No. 4 OTTAWA,ONT.Tie Rise of Maorie. Barres.
Maurice Barres, recently elected to 

the French academy at the age of 
twenty-four, began big literary 
with a magazine of his own. Les 
Taches d’Encre (Spots of Ink), chiefly 

X The largest turnout of aotomobiles n°table' Perhaps, for the audacity with
which the young magazinlst advertised 
hia wares.

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m
Newboro..........  7.42 “ 2.55 “

*7.52 “ 8.06 “
*7.58 “ 8 12 “

8 08 “ 3 22 “
8 1C) -

*8 22 
*8 29

Imparts to its students an educa
tion that has a real cash value, 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 
etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.

manage
the town hall so as to make it a 
revenue-producer was discussed at some 
length, following the presentation of 
the proposition of a citizen to conduct 
it on a percentage basis. After care
fully calculating the probabilities, the 
council decided that they could 
aflord to do business on a basis of 25 
per cent of 40 per cent of the 
receipts.

Another matter that was discussed 
at some length was the proposal to put 
down a granolithic walk on the North 
side of Main street opposite the 
business houses. The cost of this will 
be quite heavy, owing to the elevation 
that is desirable, and the council will 
further consider the matter when pre 
sented with a petition duly signed by 
the necessary proportion of the property 
owners interested.

Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Dilta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton
Athens.......... .. 8.46

*8.52 
*8.58 
*9.08

Eyn ............V 9.16
Brockville (afrive) 9.30

careerNo license will be issued for a hotel 
at Morton this year.

3 41 
3 48 that ever visited Canada will probably 

pass through Addison, en route from

ner^kVTtewUl Lmith'8 Fal> ,in Jr ,aylBt ahowed ai*na of promise, andi-ifiarr'sï.rs
State, who will start from Buffalo hare just received 
during that month.

Even In this magazine^ 
however, the future novelist and ee-PSYCHINE

(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle

W. E. COWLING, Principal.8.66
4.24 not

Elbe ... 
Forthton 
Seeleys

4.80 
4.87 
4.48 
5.04
6.80

gross
a paper called Les 

Taches d’Encre, bearing the signature
During the last couple of weeks a XX TLa

rural grocery stores in quest of infer 
mation. It seems they are not allowed

Dr. Hugo’s HeafthTabfets
Are just

name means

*Stop on signal 
Martin Zimmerman,

Gen 1 Mgr.

Lar*er else» «I end «2-all druggist»
OR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto. for womenW. J. Ourle, 

Supt.
HI» Hand a Sundial.

Walter Nason, living in Newport; 
to sell carbolic acid, but it has been Me., has the mysterious ability of being 
done. One or two merchants have able to tell the accurate time of day 
been caught in the act and have had to by 6lmp,y looking In the palm of his

hand as another would look 
_ watch. No one has been able to learn 

his method, and in fact he himself 
not explain the source of his power, 

fy Many of the people of the village who 
By doubted his power and who looked

Wei] Drilling* and Contain just what every Sick
at bis fiftl Run-down Woman Needs.

Do you know that distinguished phy
sicians say that ninety per cent, of the 
ills of women result from your peculiar 
organism.

This should make clear to you the 
upon it as a “fairy story" have by I nced and advantage of taking a remedy 
their own observation aud experiments thal contains uterine and female tonics, 
become convinced of its truth.—Thurs- , know- of course, that remedies
ton (Me.) Journal. m '' t0 se“ to men as well as women do

not contain th.esThey cannot.

HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance C04 ",

Vankleek Hill and Athens Ont.

A 4A inch bore through rock or soil 
either summer or winter Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables 

;st added, 12 years’ experience. 
Work guaranteed. Write me any
thing about wells or

pay the fine of $20.

ean-heventh drill
A Successful Pastorate

On April 22 special services 
held in the Methodist cnurch of St. 
Henri, Montreal, ol which Rev. B. B. 
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Brown of Athens, is pastor. The 
vices, which were to celebrate the 
liquidation of the church debt, 
largely attended. The preacher of the 
morning service was the Rev. Dr. T. 
G. Williams. The Rev. Principal 
Shaw, D.D , of the Weslevan College, 
preached in the evening. He paid a 
tribute to the St. Henri people for 
their zeal in all church matters, as 
evidenced by the present condition of 
their church. He recalled how thirty- 
eight years ago he had conducted a 
service in “The Tanneries,” as St. 
Henri was then known On Monday 
evening the Rev. Melvin Taylor, chair, 
man 01 the district, and the Rev. C. T. 
Scott, of Douglas Church addressed 
the congregation, and interesting 
reminiscences of the history of the 
church were related by Mr. B. Z. 
Stevenson, Jas. Field and others. The

I

your water 
supply. References to work already
done.

4

For Quick Sale a
ARTHUR CAMPBELL

VANKLEEK HILL, ONT 
13-38

ser
a’s» -, The Flying; Mnchlne.

p , -na a.ve*I Santos-Dumout bus constructed a fly-
lns macblne with which ho expect, to

b^SfiMlt6iIve<ïîrew?ndlrtîi1Uniîi2?hl,,and ‘V ' win the Deutscli-An hdeacon .fliuiOO

Sppastom tv:
ësmmgSSpsêi r;rs,z>8-fÆPropel itself through the air soioly by 
itr.imcntai m^,i0P(m”ûÙl,be power of horizontal aud vertical i

fias» propellere-

LESSEE

W I TL AL T-ITFRAKT MT*tC I LTIi I 
_________ Wo. 16QNm>B>t„N. Y.Otly. i

S5akSecond-Hand Phone 23 were D:. Uugo’s Health Tablets for Wo- 
i (:ui for mg,) contain them all, and 
don’t have to take our word for this. 

1 •-‘•rosis and physicians, whose stand- 
- makes

Steel Range 50 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE% latvments reliable, say 

ir n, t one . ., !e mc*d:cal ingredient of 
’« lue to women has been omitted

1 o-i;« ucm.
»and several

iCook Stoves
». nut is the result ? Simply this, 

i » you Ivy -, b- y of these tablets
| ; ë-t a renieuv com;; .uncled just lor

A Bed Bar,„l„. ! d'i ^ COnta“:nj.
Forty years after the Bod,Can Hbra- ! ihis'^e^h rontmy <t^^!S ” 

ry at Oxford had received a copy of health y woman, \7ha-. :.oie could - ou
tne first folio Shakespeare—that Is to a:!; ?
say. lu 1GG4—the librarian of that in- And unless yoûr experience should be 
etitution. clearing out some “super- di;f,crcnt than th t o other women, y^’i
fluous books,” dumped the first folio ne^ n°thing more, li" you don’t leel as
ln the lot and accepted $120 for the as you would like to. try these tab- 
parcel. Now the Bodleian hag a chance ^
Of buying It back again for $15.(M)Q.

In good condition—suitable 
camp or cottage—all at bargain prices.

M. C. LEE, Athens.

for house, ■ TRADE MARI-a. 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS x-c.

ssiVR as.*
»5-2j

Cheese factory managers are remind
ed that any form of statemjnt can be 

office on
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

tes»iL ••
procured at the Reporter 
short notice.

v v<v 1 They X:z!;by Women.
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Alcohol in Medicine. TH* COW,
ISSUE NO. 19. 190<»Sunlight 

Soap
Romantic Biarritz â Creature of Habit, so Milk Her Regu- 

lady.
The cow is largely a creature of habit. 

A prominent dairyman recently said, at 
a dairy convention, “When you break in 
on a cow’s habits, you disturb her whole 
milk-making machinery.” This is quite 
true. Too much attention cannot be 
given to feeding at stated intervals and 
milking with clockwork regularity. The 
utmost neatness ought always to prevail 
in the stable. It should be thoroughly 
cleaned every morning. All soiled bed
ding should give place to that which is 
clean and fresh. Twice a week it should 

thoroughly ecrufcfbed. Every stall 
should be provided with some means for 
disposing of liquid excrement prompt
ly. Let the tidiness for which Holland 
is famous prevail here, and we may pro
duce butter which will rival the produc
tion of the Dutch dairies. We have all 
necessary facilities for making as fine 
butter as is made anywhere in the world, 
but we have not yet been educated up 
to the proper standard of caring for the 
dairy.

Use the currycomb on the cow. 
needs it as much as the horse does. If 
it is not used, loose hair will be 
•tantly dropping into the milk pail.— 
Eben E. Rexford in “Making the Country 
Home,” in The Outing Magazine for Feb
ruary.

IMPORTANT FACTS FOR CANADIAN 
PEOPLE. X

FARMS FOR SALE
You may search Europe, through." said the More than 0!ie newapaper in Canada 

third Napoleon, "and you nowhere will find has recently been pointing out to read- 
a place better designed by nature and art j ers the danger of taking medicines which 
tor the 'Joy of living' than Biarritz," and contain a big percentage of alcohol, 
there are probably thousand» of pleasure There is one medicine in great demand 
-,ï7h»WMV-?ft0-^!hU h,gh eUl0glUJ1- however, contain, no trace of al-

Napoleon, it Is true, has sentimental rea- coaol. I'hts to the Australian herbal 
eons for his love of Biarritz, for it was there, household remedy, Bileans. While much 
•o runs the story, that he lost his heart to his attention has -been directed to the dau-
zuture Empress. Riding one day, he saw the , » . » ___ , . ,
radiantly beautiful face of Eugenie de Mont- {£ers of alcohol, no paper that we know 
ijo looking down at him from an ypper win- ha® yet called the attention of readers 

and he knew no peace until he 
made her acquaintance andn won her 
■ent to share his splendid it ill-fated th 

In memory of this romance he built for 
his bride a regal pleasure-house on a head
land looking down on Biarritz and there, 
in her company he spent many of the hap
piest days of his life. The magnificent hotel 
which has replaced this palace of royal ro
mance has been chosen by King Ediward as 
his place of residence during his well-earned 
holiday in the south of France.

\!
P1 ARMS FOR SALE. IF YOU WANT TO 
A buy a farm in Ontario, send for our 
list of over 3,000 farms for sale. The West
ern Real Estate Exchange, Limited, London 
Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS.Clothes washed by Sunlight Soap 
are cleaner and whiter than if washed 
in any other way.

Chemicals in soap may remove the 
dirt but always injure the fabric, 

n* Sunlight Soap will not injure 
TrJ'^the most dainty lace or the 
I hands that use it, because it is 
/ absolutely pure and contains no
| injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap should always 
L be used as directed. No boiling 
l or hard rubbing is necessary. 
\ Sunlight Soap is better than
I other soap, but is best when 
I used in the Sunlight way.
' Equally good with hard or

I soft water
<S ft flit REWARD will bo paid 

to any person who 
h proves that Sunlight Soap contains

v x any injurious chemicals or any form
^ X of adulteration.

Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto

m c-B-

WANTEDdow. to a still worse danger—that of taking 
medicines which contain such mineral 
poisons as mercury, bismuth, calomel, 
etc. These substances were common in 
the liver and stomach remedies so wide
ly used before BiLeans were obtainable 
in this country, and which are still used 
in some quarters to-day.

Bileans for Biliousness contain none
Not .Tea on the Mediterranean could hi, f *h“6 P°>soni' They are thus free 

Majesty have found more ideally beautiful from the two great evils which render 
headquarters. From the windows of his gor- a medicine improper and harmful for 
«eously decorated suite of rooms be looks family use. This, no doubt, in great 
S» -orîTcan' eïoVThîT^Te blu! measure accounts for the worldwide 
waters of the Gulf of Gascony breaks against success of this great vegetable remedy, 
the barriers of quaintly /(shaped red rocks Bileans are purely vegetable. The

Vlthelr f^eet8,0* snow-white foam; proprietors firmly believe that vege- a/way to the south and southwest are the : . , i , , , , . p.purple and snows of the Pyrenees and the roots and herbs, or, what is the
faint, hazy line of the Spanish coast; while same thing, their essences, were from 
immediately beneath him Biarritz “spreads the dawn of creation intended 
d?epeedstlb1uef“beaUty l° * Bea °f pearl and medicine of mankind.

Biarritz has been well christened the “par- tc.nds to ‘t€aeh th> lesson> and modern 
adise of pleasure lovers,” for Indeed he science endorses it. In Bileans, there- 
wouid be difficult to please who could not | fore, you have a purely natural remedy,
to -Suitor h“rc0.n‘ukdeaa nfaSd‘SX'lvcn fre3 f,.om a,cob<>,: free from mineral poi- 
• short mile uphill to one of the finest and free fpom tl:c danger of setting up
most picturesque golf links In Europe, the pill-taking habit, and a medicine 
IL ,nle8S i10. ,l8 an expert he is as likely which lias now been tried and proved
“r" or“ into the s^aXhVtlund'ert WJ*» by a“ f'”,8568, °f Pe?le I— 
and foams a few hundred feet below. If he tically every civilized country in the 
wehries of golf, he can find capital sport world. For liver complaint, headache, 
fishing1 hand ln hunting, shooting or trout biliousness, indigestion, constipation,

When he seeks les, athletic recreation, ho P*'®8’ wind- female disorders spring de- 
can stroll along the Plage by the fringe of ’ bility, anaemia, and for all ailments aris- 
the sea and watch the moving panorama of ing out of defective bile flow, assimiia-
ot>e eve,ry nation Eur- tion and digestion. Bileans are uneiual-ope, from Russian to Spaniard, is represent- ^ i rm. i i • , , • ,ed by his fellow-saunterers; mindoltot, make IwL Th%are obtainable from al. drug- 
music for him; seductive flowergtrls, white- glsts «t fifty cents a box, or direct from 
clad vendors of sweets and brilliantly-attired the Bilean Co., Colbome street, Toronto,
wafes68 pÏÏPLïl! wlSh ih0lf re8pect,vo upon receipt of price. cwares, fair bathers, ln dainty costumes i, m ‘ -,,*■ . . .trip across the promenade from the casino Thos. M-olvneaux, of Am hers „,
and disport themselves in the creamy waves; says: “I was troubled with my stom- 

at scores of tables sits a merry crowd] ach for about three year?. Every two 
colored^li-iuldsc*®ars and 8,pPinK their many- or three days bilious attacks would come 

At the casinos, with their restaurants and on’ 1 experimented with I don’t know 
framing houses, their theatres, terraces and how many different medicine*?, but the 
_?*d8, ,h? can fPend many spend many a biliousness went on just the same. I
.eXu4bzrccr“?°^be,k,nwgh^0U^„^^! t a m,about !mrs and tried
sums are won and lost every day. Hlghe? thlCm- 1 «ardly expected 
up in the town, away from "the casinos and irve» but I am glad to say that although 

wUI fJnd ahundant opportunities it is about a month ago since I took any i/o ïcTe,UO„r^Lm0,nhercb8Pv7,d'^,hT5îhe Bilca”9' 1 haTC ”ot ha‘> “ attack since.-- 
other in their tempting wares: there are ca- I1h°U9ands of similar cases could be quot- 
r"°^lde ,Where he cnn R|t and listen to Ire ™ ° “"<> Kultar,, and there

tee Ita rrt. 8hops where he can sin
a crowd et hls ln the company of Profit in Mexican Land,
aowned women In^Europe.^Add atod these Land in the arid portions of Mexico is 

ettractlon, Kiorion, sunshine Bti11 verJr cheap and can be bought in 
rratefuf'hli" m,,k7 =”"ir topee a tracta of 1,000 to 1,000,000 acres. The
atmosphere of lnfeo'ttou7^lawvlndes‘’dlbab'8 Price is risi^g but not at the rate it will 
Rets some conception, however ' InadXnTT I)r°b«bly reach in the near future. With- 
rosort ,asclnatlons of King Edward's holiday out any effort at improvement, invest-

ments made with reasonable carefulness

had
Blacksmith for agrlcutural machinery con

cern; good position for sober Industrious 
man; state references and experience. B. 
BELL & SON, St. George, Ont.

#

y'«*
'•i'.

AKVILLE FRUIT LANDS-10 ACRE 
X-7 tote, excellent for fruit, gardening or 
poultry; close to electric cars; big money In 
fruit. Write quick to A. 8. Foster, Oakville.
On4.

She 1AT ANTED, IMMEDIATELY, TWO GIRLS 
about 20 years of age for positions 

M cook and housemaid in a private family; 
Rood wages to reliable girl*. Address in 
writing to Mrs. Geo. F. Glassoo, 74 Hannah 
street east. Hamilton.

con-

Souvenir Post Cards
U for 10oj 88 for 60c; 100, H; 800, ft; 600, 

86; all different Largest and finest stock 
ta Canada; MO mixed, »; albums. aU price*. 
W. R. Adam». Toronto. Ont

Mrs. win slew's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wlnd^coHo and is the best remedy for Dlar-

for the 
All history 1Life Insurance in Great Britain.

According to the British Board of 
Trade’s Annual Blue Book on Life In
surance Companies, the business is far 
more cheaply run in Great Britain than 
as the recent revelations have told us, it 
is in this country.

For instance, the percentage of all ex
penses, including agents’ commissions, 
to premiums is now only 13.50 per cent. 
In 1900 it was 14.01 per cent., and it 
has fluctuated between that and the 
present ratio in the intervening years.

British life insurance as a whole did 
not increase much last year. In 1900, 
excluding inductrials, the policies num
bered 958,824, insuring $2,350,000,000. In 
the six years since the number has in
creased only about five per cent., to 1,- 
005,304, while the totaJ amount insured 
only increased to $2,435,000,000, or less 
than 4 per cent.

“Industrial” insurance is very -popular 
in Great Britain. The number of poli
cies outstanding is immense, namely, 
24,668,532, insuring $1,210,000,000, at 
annual premium expense of $55,000,000. 
Expenses fell from 44.5 to 43.5 per cent, 
of premiums.

All, or practically all, these policies 
are British. After allowing for over
lapping, more than half the working 
clasees in Great Britain, most -women 
qnd children, are insured with the indus
trial life offices.

X
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What the Dress Needed.
(Tit-Bits.)

Miss Angles—This new gown of mine 
doesn't give me the graceful figure the tailor 
claimed It would. I must have it altered.

Miss Plumbleigh—Why don’t you take It 
to Paddem & Co.?

Miss Angles—Are they your tailors?
Miss Plumpleigh—Oh, no; they are uphol

sterers.

Teaching Political Economy.
Two Irishmen were discussing pure 

socialism.
“I’ll tell you what socialism is,” said 

one. ‘If you and me were socialists an£ 
you had a thousand dollars and I had 
none, you’d give me five hundred.”

“It’s fine,” said the other. “Go on.”
“Again, if you had ten cows, and I had 

none, vou’a give me five.”
“Sure I would. Go on; what next?”
“Or, if you had two horses and I had 

none, you’d give me one—that would be 
socialism.”

“That I would, Dennis, and it’s a fine 
doctrine, too.”

“Another example: If you had two 
goats and I had none, then you’d give 
me one.”

“Well, that I would not; I’ve got two 
goats I”

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

tor^*lTh* ,umonthly raguls- 
for over fifty years, end found Invaluable 
for the purpose designed, and are guaran
teed by the makers. Enclose stamp for 
sealed circular. Price $1.00 per box of 
T mall, secur ely sealed, on receipt of pricewwj ©r oy

LB ROY PILL CO.,
Box 42. Hamilton. Canada.

BETTER THAN SPANKING Insomnia Treatment.
(Denver Post.)Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. S. if. Sum
mers, Box 8, Windsor, Ont., will send 
free to any mother her successful home 
treatment, with full instructions. Send 
no money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child; the chances are it 
can’t help it. This treatment also cuies 
adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by night or day.

First Doctor—You’re treating Jenka for In
somnia. aren’t you?

Second Doctor.—-Yea.
Doctor—Have you rendered him your^First 

bill Nyet?
Sec^nd Doctor—No, of course not. I want 

n to be able to sleep.

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.
them to cure

At Manitou, Col., at the base of the 
Pike’s Peak range, there is an electric 
power station, which is operated by a 
“head” of 2,100 feet, 
greater than that at almost any other 
station in the world. It is calculated to 
be 913 pounds to the square inch where 
the water is utilized to drive turbine 
wheels, and at the nozzle of the long 
pipe employed the stream gushes out at 
the velocity of 250 miles an hour.

The Nestor of Orientalists, Julius Op- 
pert, whose 80tli birthday was celebrated 
last month in Paris, is a German by 
birth, but since 1854 he has been a nat
uralized citizen of France.

ed. ITCHING PILES.—Dr. Agnew’s Oint-The Follies of the Rich.
(Leslie’s Weekly.)

The pressure is
ment is proof against the torments of Itch- 

Thousands of testimonials ofTo the fact that all the fools are not dead Ing Piles.
cures effected by its use. No case too ag
gravated or too long standing for it .to soothe, 
comfort and cure. It cures in from 3 ot 6

yet, especially the rich fools, the newspapers 
of the day furnish abundant evidence. It 

s one of this class living in Philadelphia 
o spent $20,000 

“coming out” of 
sum of mo 
lay larger

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. wh the other evening on the 

his eldest daughter — a 
nded in mere 
total income

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS.
Dalhousie. vain dls- 

for a year 
hard-working and worthy men. 

a fool by several degrees was the 
woman in a New Hampshire town 
a pet dog burled the other day in 
casket trimmed with white satin 

cut flowers. Upon such 
does anarchism feed and

nights. 35 cents.—95ney expe 
that thePiof HImporting Sacred Cattle.

(Boston Transcript.)
The government has undertaken to super

intend the Introduction into this country of 
the sacred cattle of India for breeding pur
poses. The reason why these cattle are de
sired by cattlemen Is that they are immune 
from pleuro-pneumonia, which has caused 
such heavy losses through infection by cattle 
ticks. The ticks. It Is asserted, can not 
work on the sacred cattle. Experiments have 
been carried on for years to demonstrate this 

e introduction of one-eight of sacred 
the ordinary American cattle is said 

obtain Immunity. Secretary

I cured a horse, badly torn by a pitch 
fork, with MINARD’S LINIMENT.

St. Peter’s. C. B. EDW. LINLIEF.
I cured a horse of a bad swelling with 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Bathurst, N. B. THOS. W. PAYNE.

ol■ flnr m --------- will bring good returns by the cnhancc-
MRS. HUNTER’S STORY
Bays Itesulte arc “Truly Marvelloue.” I about. There is a good chan ne to en- 

Mrs. I. Hunter, of 111 ,arKe considerably the area of irrigable 
Raglan Road, Kingston lan<* *n these tracts, aside from the gain 
Ont., says: ’ b ’ in value due to improved methods, bet- 

“I have suffered with tcr stock a!ld °ther improvements a 
kidney and liver trou- progressive rancher can make. The land 
hie and chronic consti- investment offers a surer, perhaps even 
pation for some time I ‘ a larger. prospect for profit than invest- 
was subject to dizzi- ' ments in mining enterprises. Compara- 
ness, bilious headache tivel3' few Americans engage in the for- 
nervousness, drowsi ’ mor> while nearly all who go to Mexico 

Mrs. I. Hunter, ness, pains in the back t!nSage to 601116 extent in the latter. The 
and side, and a tired American is prone to play for the high- 

weary feeling nearly all the time. ’ est stakes, regardless of the greater
“I tried almost every medicine, was 

treated by doctors and druggists, with 
little or no benefit.

“I tried Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill, and 
the results have been truly wonderful.
I am so much better. Anti-Pill is a 
most wonderful remedy.”

All dealers, or the Wilson-Fyle Co..
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. '

wealthy 
who had 
a costly
and adorned with 
pabulum as this 
grow. The worst and most dangerous ele
ments of society to-day are not to be found 
in the slums nor in the haunts of vice, but 
in the mansions of men and women who 

better use of 
wealth ha*

lr own follies and vanities.

WARRIOR WOES.—Through damp, 
cold and exposure many a brave soldier who 
left hls native hearth as “fit" as could be 
to fight for country’s honor, has been “In
valided home” because of the vulture of the 
battle ground—Rheumatism. South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure will absolutely cure ev
ery case of Rheumatism in existence. Relief 
ln six hours.—88

i

to feed

the oppor 
afforded the

la°r rtunitles 
m than& rge

the. Cheap and Filling Food. fact. Th 
blood ln
to be enough to 
Wilson agreed to afford facilities for the Im
portation to Indian cattle, but on condition 
that government veterinarian should examine 
every beast before it was bought and give 
his approval to the purchase. The expenses 
of the veterinarians are paid by the cattle-

Bnnlight Soap is bettor than other soaps, 
hut is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow direction*.

Now, these will be the virtues of the cer- 
are cheaap, easily swallowed and 

tlve value. There is
eals, they 
of modérât 
element in the average human mind, half 
puritanic, half stingy, which is inclined to 
count as a virtue in Ingestion of any 
which is not especially attractive bu 
llcved to be nutritious, 
which is cheap and filling Is one of the petty

t be- 
In fact, to eat that

“SPLENDID ISOLATION.” Made Productive by Irrigation.
So much has been said and written 

about England’s “splendid
the phrase has grown _
English eyes and cars, that the political 
attitude it represents is a source of 
pride to thousands of Englishmen who 
are intelligent enough to know what 
isolation costs. “It is of the utmost 
importance,” says the Spectator, 
we should understand that

Probably the most Important step that haa 
been taken In this country during 
decade has been ln the direction of 

arid and semiarld
tlon. Vastas tracks ln the west and 
e west ar

the last 
reclaim- 

land* by means of
isolation,” 

60 familiar to Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.Some Needs of the Navy.
Jng 

mlddl
onco was con
crops. Deserts formerly given over to meag
er bush and cactus are now wonderfully 
fruitful fields and gardens. In this develop
ment the department of agriculture has been 
a most potent factor. It has realized the 
dreams of pioneers that were considered vis
ionary and impractical.

HOW DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE 
TABLETS GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.—

We have been "building up a navy” on the 
alone are necessary, 
to provide additional

Makes Carnegie a Proposal.
Father—Can you support her in the manner 

to which she Is accustomed ?
Suitor—Yes, sir; if you will raise an equal 

amount.

Idea that ships 
have neglected sailors,
gunners, engineers and, moct of all, officers, 
so that we have not a fully manned ship at 
sea and a large number of our vessels aro 

003 laid up for want of crews. Every time a 
new vessel is launched some one of thoso 
In commission must be retured In order to 
furnish a crew. Furthermore, the facilities 

for docking 
greatly ham-

« re now richly productive that 
sldered worthless for raising

They’re handy to carry—take one after eat
ing—or whenever you feel stomach distress 
coming on—sufferers have proved it the only 
remedy known that will give instant relief 
and permanent cure—no long tedious treat
ments with questionable results—best for 
all sorts of stomach troubles. 35 cents.—96

“that 
the term- |

peT with which England regards the 
other States of Europe and the temper 
with which those States regard her is 
absolutely different.” And then, with 
ill-concealed elation, the writer odds: 
“The English are the most universally 
disliked race on the face of the earth.”

Diplomatically, this may be true. 
Socially and individually, it is not. 
The English possess too many agree
able traits to permit them to be as much 
disliked as they think and hope they 
are.—Agnes Rcpplier, in May Smart Set.

Capital Punishment.
“He pleaded guilty to tho charge of blg-

“What 
“The judge 

with hls five

The Rise of a Revolutionist.
Nowhere outside of the pages of fic

tion would we expect such an incident 
as the following from the personal story 
of the Russian revolutionist, Narodnv, 
in the May American Magazine. Nar- 
odny has just jumped from a window to 
escape the police. “When .1 scrambled 
to my feet 1 discovered myself in the 
yard and among half 
I was without overcoat and hat—a very 
auspicious figure ;and having neither, I 
eould not escape even could I get by the 
soldiers who surrounded me.

“I jerked a card from my pocket—to 
this day I do not know what it 
end handed it to one of the soldiers. 
“Here is my card,’ 1 said rapidly. T 
a menmer of the Secret Police/ One of 
these Revolutionists is trying to escape. 
I am after him. Quick! Give me your 
coat and hat!*

“He automatically obeyed. I slipped 
on his coat and hat and to all . 
anccs was a soldier of the Czar! 
walked past the guarded gate of the 
yard, out into the street. Before me 
were thousands of soldiers. 1 saw my 
friends being brought down from the 
ball and put into the black vans about 
which stood guards of Cossacks, 
marched through my friends (all of 
that group are in prison to-day, 
only myself and the friend that‘escaped 
with me) with the air of a soldier 
very important message, and pressed 
on through the mass of other soldiers 
that filled the street.”

at the command of our navy 
large vessels are so pbor as to

r the operations of our fleet on occasions 
en quick repairs may be needed.

was hls sentence?”
gave him five hours ln a room Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.per

wh Sending Messages in Paris.
(Harper’s Weekly. )

a.”
Uncomplimentary.Something for a Starter.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Superb Service to New York and 

Philadelphia.
The telephone system of Paris leaves con

siderable to be desired and meets with con
stant complaint with the subscribers, One 
of the datter endeavored to test the speed 
of the various means of communication of 

tho city, 
from his
the centre of tho clt 
Avenue de la Grand 
de Boulo 
senger m 
fifteen second 
three minutes 
via the Metropolitan railway

“I stopped speaking 
ed. “because he paid 
ment to 

“What
“He wanted me to marry him.”

to him,” she remark- 
such a poor compil

ent.”
her friend.

taste and judgm 
he do?” asked

“So you will make a dash for the north 
pole by airship. Have you the ship yet?” 

, not exactly." 
far

"did
Via Lehigh Valley B. R., through the 
Switzerland of America. Fast express 
trains. Double track. Block signals. 
Pullman sleeping cars from Toronto. For 
further particulars, address R. S. Lewis, 
10 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

"No—o 
“How 
"We have the

a dozen soldiers.
along are your preparations?” 

air. ” ^ ^________

Keeping Down His Thirst, 
must have an awful thirst, Hlesel-

First Thing in Order.sending mesages in different wa 
rooms in the Rue Richelieu, 

to a friend on
near the Bols

y a

the u have three new little broth- 
e neighbor of 

front yard. "Is

“And so yo 
era?" asks th<
Ing ln the 

“Yes’ra."
“I must congratulate your papa. Where 

Is he?”
"In the 

Roosevelt."

Ar a little girl play- 
in’t that nice?”gnc. He found that a bicycle mes- 

ade the trip in eleven mlnu
s, as compared with twenty- 

for a cab. A message sent 
required thirty-

five minutes, a message by 
pneumatic tube three hours, while the mes
sage sent by telephone did not arrive at all.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. “You 
bauer!"

"I? I’m never thirsty."
“But you’re drinking all day long.” 
“Yes, and for that reason I’m 

thirsty."

tes and

Wireless Telegraphy in Mexico.
Wireless telegraphy was put in pub

lic service on January 1, 1900, at Maz 
tttlan and messages are now being sent 
and received from Guayamas and Santa 
Rosalia, Lower California, the 
place having been without telegraphic 
communication. The tariff rate for ai 
message is $1 American currency for j ** 
each ten words and ten cents, American 1 / 
for each additional word. It is too early 
to give an opinion as.to the success of 
the system, which consists of two plants 
called the “Slaby-Arco” and “Telefun- 
kfen,” both of which were imported from 
G.ermany.

During December. 1905, tho receipts 
of the Mazatlan telegraph office ( the 
telegraph lines being owned and operat
ed by the federal government) were as 
follows: Messages sent and received, 6,- 
244, the fees for which were nearly $10.- r 
000, American currency. The govern
ment messages amounted to $C34 in ad
dition.

The Easter Bride.
(Philadelphia Bulletin.)

Here's the old superstition which the 
Easter bride, who fortunately is always 
married in white, may take for what it is

Married in 
Married in b

Married in brown, you will live out of

Married ln red, you will wish yourself

Married ln pearl, you may 
Married in green, ashamed 
Married in 
Married in 
Married in 
Married in white, you have chosen aright.

house writing a letter to Mr.
the

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT latteryou will 
you will

go far away.
wish yourself

gray. Ifcat praotoue remedy, to a positive cure for all female dSaaams. Write for tmrljnia 
etroular and free sample. R. 8. MeGILU Simone. Ont.appear- Remcvee all hard, soft or calloused 

lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

T

Farmers and Dairymenlive in a whirl, 
to be seen.

yellow, ashamed of your fellow, 
blue, he will always be true, 
pink, your spirits wil

Whi you require e
I

1 sink. Tub, Pali, Wash Basin or Milk PanNone of Them Lost so Far.
man, remember, 

live out half their
TOO MANY PEOPLE DALLY WITH 

CATARRH.—It strikes one like a thun
der-clap, develops with a rapidity that no 
other disease does. Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal

Pastor—Beware 
“The wicked s_

Rounder—Does the bible, say that? 
Pastor»—Yes.
Rounder—Well, I’m all right. I’ve lived 

All my life so far.

e, young 
hall not Ask your fmr Bor

E. B. EDDY’S II rzjjz]
Powder Is the radical, quick, safe and pleas
ant cure that the disease demands. Use tho 
means, prevent Its deep-seating and years of

Where His Projerty Was.
Montagu Iird^n was full of military 

•Pdor, and he was endeavoring to enlist diR,re8B- Don't delay with catarrh. Agnew's 
In the London Scottish Volunteers. Of 6‘Vea relleI ln mlnu,c3- ™ cent»."-07 

.bourse, he was askefl if hç were a Scotch- 
m&h, according to Answers.

“No; not much,” he replied.
“Parents Scotch ?” asked the staff ser

geant.
“No; Bethnal Green.” said Montagu. 

e “Well, unless you have some connec
tion with Scotland you can’t join,” ho 
waa told. And lie pondered for
ment.

m mWhere Partiality is Shown. 
(Philadelphia North America.) FIBRE WARE*bi.cle,

Tobacco is a necessity and Ice cream isn’t, 
justice lu passing on the 

yet the opponents of
Newspaper Auxiliaries.

In a lecture on objectionable publicity 
Bostonian said the other night: “So far 
as billboard advertising is concerned, the 
advertiser must realize that the abuse ha* 
aroused such feeling that it no longer 
adds to his reputation, but is simply of
fensive notoriety.” This is putting it a 
little too strong. Repugnant as the bill- 
oard is to the aesthetic sense, like every 

, other medium it has its value. It cannot
nV” j be compared with the daily newspaper as 

*r 1 j a means of influencing purchasers. No-

You will find they give you satis
faction every time.

rules a Pittsbuirg ,
ay laws. And

equal suffrage insist that women are ade
quately represented in the government.

When Gran'pa Died.
(John D. Wells, In Buffalo News.)

a

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEmaw she crld n paw crld tu, 
persack’.y like us chlldurn do 
sumtlmz n so wud yu 

f yur gran’pa died, 
all our wlndo blindz wuz down 
n most folks cum frum all aroun*— 
barkers mills n marshal town— 

when granpa died, 
may telled up boys jiet ho wtu ack 
n tuck us us tu missus mack 
tu wafjte till pay and shee cum back, 

whan grandpa ded.
wee seen urn go frum where we wuz— 
they wuz sojers marchln tu, becuz 
when soldiers die they alua ruz.

Where Will You Go. 
This Summer?

Insist on being supplied with EDDY'S ©very time.

“I’ve got some property in Scotland," 
he «lid, at last.

“Ah, that will be all right!” wud the 
•ergeant, and he proceeded to enlist him.

Before he left, however, the sergeant 
turned to him.

“Would you mind informing me ln 
wbat part of Scotland your property Is 
♦situated?” he asked.

“Oh. ye»,” said the recruit, *Tve got a 
Cootball jersey in the Perth dye work»!”

If you desire rest and recreation, why not
trv
If

andpa died.
hey cum back twuz almos nite 

y kep us Insid out ov site 
dldunt play kut it wuzn’t rite— 

kup granpa ud died. y
wunder whut our yard 11 du 
n hollyhockz n garden tu?— 
who’ll cars fur 1m—I wonder who?— 

now grandpa’s died!

Folders descriptive of the Thousand Islands, 
Murray Bay, Ta- 

iguenay River, etc., 
Ilroad or steamboat

guide, “NIAGARA TO THB
•. diii ^ a iO

enger Agent,

body, was ever persuaded to buy any
thing because he saw the maker’s name 
on & poster. Billboards are useful merely 
as auxiliaries to newspaper arguments. 
They are simply reminders serving to 
recall attention to what the advertiser 
has said in the daily press.

Rapids. Montreal. Quebec, 
dousac, the far famed Sag 

plication to any ra

Illustrate 
send six cents in

ticket 
For 

BEA."
H. Foster Chaffee, Weste 
Toronto.

DOUGHTY'S CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE
The. machine is simple, handy and easily oper
ated. Why pay fancy prices for a Block Ma
chine when you can buy this machine and outfit 
at a moderate coet? Send for booklet, prices, 
®tc. Awarded diploma at Canadian National 
Exhibition, 1906.

GEO. DOUGHTY, Patentee, Waterford, Ont.Patented 1806.
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\THS ATHENS BXPOBTER MAT 8 1606*

WONDERS OF THE SKIN | Supreme Ü^EKtire power ' of the *- 
tion.

“I recommend the passage by the Con-
___ __ gress of an appropriate resolution toPBBSIDEHT ROOSEVELT MAKES AM that end." ion to

EXPLANATION. --------- ---------------

COUNT WITTE HAS RESIGNED.
<1

OUTSIDE AID.■; v V
■J

*"• lCurious and Interesting Facts About What it is 
and What it Does. ? KING AT PARIS.TDid you ever consider the fascinating ro- 

®ance the human skin ? Next to the 
iieart the akin is perhaps the moat wonder- 
TOl part of the human frame. it you were 
so take a small piece of skin ana magnify 
it many thousand times you would see what

• U depicted in the accompanying sketch. 
The jittle holes marked “ A ” are the 
mouths of tubes or pores, and it is through 
these minute openings that the body ejects
* great deal of its impure matter in the 
form of perspiration. There are about three 
"thousand of these minute pores to every 
square inch of the skin surface, and the 
vital influence of the skin upon health may 
be imagined when it is pointed out that from 
these tiny tubes about two pounds of solid 
matter is exuded each day. These pores, 
moreover, lead to glands, as shown in the 
diagram, which are in contact with minute 
blood vessels, 
is readily seen, 
therefore, how dan
gerous it is to rub 
into the skin oint
ments containing 
mineral

contained in Zam-Buk first attack and kill 
all microbes or germs that are the cause of 
inflammation or disease. The healing in
gredients contained in this unique balm 
then proceed to bnild up new tissue to 
replace that which has been damaged or 
diseased.* New cells appear underneath 
the old skin like a builder replacing an 
old foundation with a new and more lasting 
one until the whole of the wounded area is 
gradually overlapped. The old injured skin 
then falls off, and in a short time it is hard 
to say where the injury has been.

Mr. Wentworth Lascelles Scott, one of 
the leading analysts of modern times, has 
specially investigated Zam-Buk. From 
special bacteriological teste he discovered 
that the power which Zam-Buk has of de* 
stroying harmful germs is even greater 
than that of poisonous carbolic acid. Not

withstanding this 
excessive power to 
destroy harmful 
germs, Zam-Buk 
is so mild in its 
operation that it 
may be used, and 
is daily being 
used, on the 
delicate skin o f 
young babies. In 
Zam-Buk power 
and healing—power 
to destroy harmful 
germs which 
cause inflammation 
fostering, etc., and 
soothing healing 
properties arefound 
in their fullest ex
tent. Every suf
ferer from any of 
the following dis
eases or injuries 
will find in Zam- 
Buk an excellent 
cure. It is without 
doubt the finest 
household balm of 

Section of human skin highly magnified. modern times.
It cures cuts, 

bums, bruises, scalds, insect stings, pain and 
inflammation, diseased ankles, bad feet, 
ulcers, bad legs, swellings, piles, chafing, 
heat rashes, pimples, boils, eczema, sore 
breasts, sore backs, baby’s sores, scalp sores, 
festering sores, poisoned wounds, sprains, 
sciatica, neuralgia and nerve pains generally.

All druggists sell Zam-Buk at Fifty Cents 
per box, or it may be obtained post free 
upon receipt of price by the Zam-Buk Com
pany, Colborne Street, Toronto. Six boxes 
will be mailed post free upon receipt of 
two dollars and fifty cents at the company's 
headquarters. A free sample box will 'be 
sent you if you cut out this article, write 
across it the name and date of this paper, 
and mail it with a one cent stamp (to pay 
return postage) to the Zam-Buk Company, 
Toronto. This offer should not be missed.

An Implied Suggestion—San Francisco 
Would Not Refuse Generous Aid— 
President Speaks in Kindly Terms of 
the Instant Generosity of Canadian 
Government.

Washington, May 7.—A special mes
sage was sent to Congress to-day by Pre
sident Roosevelt, in which he explained 
the attitude of the Government regard
ing the offer of contributions to the San 
Francisco fire and earthquake sufferers 
from foreign countries, 
says that where the contributions woee 
made to the United States Government 
he did not feel warranted in accepting i 
them, but where they were made to the 
Citizens’ Relief Committee of San Fran
cisco no official actipn was or could be 
taken in regard to them.

The message is in part as follows:
“Imediately after the disaster at San 

Francisco many offers of assistance in 
the shape of contributions were tender
ed by foreign individuals, corporations, 
Governments and municipalities. The 
Canadian Government, with an instant 
generosity peculiarly pleasant as a proof 
of the closeand friendly ties which knit 
us to our neighbors of the north, offered 
to pass a resolution appropriating $100,- 
000 for the relief of the sufferers by the

DINED WITH PRESIDENT FÀL- 
LIERES.

Paris, May 7.—King Edward dined at 
the Palace of the Elysee with President 
Fallieres. The President toasted the 
King, saying: “Your Majesty’s fre
quent visits are a precious pledge of the 
cordiality of 
France and England. Both arc happy to 
sincerely act together for civilization 
and peace.”

King Edward expressed the pleasure 
his visits to France had afforded him, 
adding: “I am sure the entente cor
diale will do more than anything else to 
safeguard peace.”

. !

m the relations between

The PresidentlA.It A A

BOUGHT THE POISON.1 Man’s Blabbing Said to Have Caused 
Arrests in Lansdowne Case.h\lvcoloring 

matters and poi
sons, and how equ- 
a 11 y detrimental 
ointments contain
ing rancid mineral 
fats and oils must 
also be. Nobody 
would think of eat
ing such ointments 
as these, yet to rub 
such ointments on 
to the skin is just 
as harmful, since 
they reach the 
blood just as surely 
if taken either way.
Zam-Buk is a pure 
balm specially com
pounded to meet 
Nature’s needs. It 
is composed entire
ly of natural vege
table essences, and 
contains no mineral 
matter or any poisonous coloring matter 
whatever. Not only is Zam-Buk superior 
because of its purity, but because of its 
special refinement. Many ointments in com
mon use aro too coarse to penetrate the 
minute orifices referred to. Zam-Buk, on 
the contrary, is so specially refined as to be 
absorbed completely by the skin. Its heal
ing qualities are thus utilized to the full. 
Zam-Buk lias been tested by medical men, 
hospital nurses, and by the general public, 
and has been found unequalled for all dis. 
eased and injured conditions of the skin. 
In cases of cuts, burns, bruises, etc., its 
action is really wonderful. Whoever 
watches the healing of a wound, chronic 
sore or diseased surface of the skin by 
Zam-Buk is face to face with one of Nature’s 
greatest wonders. The antiseptic substances

Brockville, Ont., despatch: The interest 
in the alleged Lansdowne poisoning 
case is unabated. The arrest of Mrs. 

proof Allen and O’Connor was due to state
ments alleged to have been made by 
O’Connor recently. While on a spree 
he is said to have volunteered the in- 

„ , formation that he purchased poison for
earthquake and fire. With a generosity j Mrs. Allen to dispose of her husband, 
equally marked and equally appréciât- ! she, in return for this, promising him
ed the Republic of Mexico, our nearest \ a portion of Allen’s life insurance. The
neighbors to the south, voted to appro- , truth of O’Connor’s alleged statements 
priate $30,000, and the Republic of . ig doubted in some quarters, and it is 
Guatemala voted to appropriate $10,000 j thought, if they were made, that
for the purpose.” , O’Connor took this means of retaliation
• The President refers to the offers of . because of Mrs. Allen’s resenting his 
help from Japan, China and other conn- ! attentions after her husband’s death 
tries, and concludes: I she is said to have shown a decided*

41‘Appropriate expressions of gratitude i preference for the company of a Rock-
• port young

■ w'W y/A%

VH v

mm. ! m

ShIKÜ to all these friends have been returned.: port young man.
by the State Department or by myself, ! The prisoners, while in custody at 
but it seems to me that the real depth i Lansdowne, have practically the free- 
of grateful feeling awakened in our dom of the village. Mrs. Allen is now 
people by all these evidences of genuine shrowing the effects of the strain, and 
sympathy and friendship should be ex- seems to feel her position more keeply 
pressed also by formal action of the than O’Connor, who is quite talkative.

GOREMYKIN NOW APPOINTED PREMIER OF RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg, May 7.—The resigation of Obtint Witte as Premier has 
been accepted.

He will be succeeded by M. Goremykin, former Minister of the Interior. 
The official announcement of the changes in the Cabinet will be made to-mor
row.

WHO SHE WASNIAGARA PALLS AND 
THE POWER QUESTION.

-V

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM
? 'The Resolutions Agreed to by the Joint Inter

national Waterways Commission.CLEANING UP WRECK 
AT SAN FRANCISCO. And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound 

Had Its Birth and How the “Panic of ‘73” Caused 
(it to be Offered for Public Sale In Drugstores.

Safeguarding Our Waterways While Making Use 
of the Water Power at the Falls.

Buffalo, May 7.— (Special.)—The joint 
international waterways commission met 
here to-day and formally signed the re
ports agreed upon as to Niagara Falls. 
The following are the resolutions adopt-

diversion in equal quantities.
4. No obstruction or diversions shall 

be permitted in streams tributary there
to, which would injuriously affect navi
gation in either country.

5. Each country shall have the right of 
diversion for irrigation or other extra
ordinary purposes in equal quantities of 
the waters of non-navigable streams 
sing the International boundary.

6. A permanent joint commission 
deal much more satisfactorily with the 
settlement of all disputes arising as to 
the application of these principles, and 
should be appointed.

Sault Ste. Marie.

The City Gradually Assuming its Normal Condi
tion and Business Being Resumed.

Thi» remarkable woman, whose their mother, combined forces to restore 
maiden name was Estes, was bom in the family fortune. They areued that the 
Lynn, Mass., February 9th, 1819, com- medicine which was so good for their 
mg from a good old Quaker family, woman friends and neighbors was eouallw For some years she taught school, and good for the women of8the whole world 
became known as a woman of an alert ° norm.

San Francisco, May 7.—Conditions of 
life are gradually becoming more normal 
in this city and the work of clearing up 
the wreck in preparation for re-building 
in the down town section of the city, 
is going on more rapidly.

Business is being resumed by retail 
tradesmen of every description through
out the destroyed section of the city.

The commission firms located along 
the water front are doing a thriving 
business.

be opened and when I advised my ej: 
charges of the fact, they knelt on the 
hard cement floor and offered up a fer
vent prayer in unison.

"In the department of the male prison
ers the conditions were the same and 
many of the men attempted to destroy 
their lives by battering their - heads 
against the steel bars when they realiz
ed there was no chance for immediate 
release. They too prayed until the atten
dants in cnarge managed to get them 
calm and when it was all over it was a 
meek and humble hundred that we re- 
mved to the branch county jail.”

Mrs. Ryan was the last person to 
leave the city prison. She was detained * 
by a female prisoner who bccomo hys- on 
terical and just as the matron walked 
under the immense glass dome covering 
the prison office the glass fell all about 
her and her prisoners with a mighty 
crash.

Moved by George Clinton, seconded by 
Mr. Wismer, and Resolved: That

In the opinion of the Commission, it 
would be a sacrilege to destroy the 
ic effect of Niagara Falls.

While the Commission are not fully 
agreed as to the effect of diversions of 
water from Niagara Falls, all are of the 
opinion that more than 30,000 cubic feet 
per second on the Canadian side of the 
Niagara River and on the Niagara Pen
insula, and 18,500 cubic feet per second 

the Niagara 
River, including diversions for power pur
poses on the Erie Canal, cannot'be divert
ed without injury to Niagara Falls 
whole.

The Pmkhama had no money, and 
little credit. Their first laboratory was 
the kitchen, where roots and herbs were 
steeped on th

cros-

stove, gradually filling a 
gross of bottles. Then came the question 
of selling it, for always before they had 
given it away freely. They hired a job 
printer to run off some pamphlets setting 
forth the merits of the medicine, now 
called Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and these were distributed 

the Pinkham sons 
ew York, and Brooklyn.

e

That the Governments of the United 
States and Canada reserve all water ne
cessary for navigation purposes at pre
sent or in the future r id the surplus 
shall be divided equally between the two 
countries for power purposes.

From Lake Michigan there will be 
drained 10,000 cubic feet per second for 
the Chicago drainage canal, which gives 
the United States altogether 28,500 
cubic feet of water per second. At Sault 
Ste. Marie the water poyer is to be 
divided equally.

The Canadian

IV.M mm in Boston,
Mayor Schmitz lias announced that all 

the time restrictions as to the lighting 
of dwellings will be removed to-day with 
suggestion that candles be used until 
electricity can be resumed. Petroleum 
for lighting purposes is especially pro
hibit ed until the water supply is fully 
restored.

The united railroad has already op
erated seven lines of street cars and to
day will cover nearly all sections of the 
unburned district.

m The wonderful curative properties of 
the medicine were, to a great extent 
self-advertising, for whoever used it re
commended it to others, and the demand 
gradually increased.

the American side of nm
as a

I* In 1877, by combined eiforia the family 
had saved enough money to commence 
newspaper advertising and from that 
time the growth and success of the enter
prise were assured, until to-dav Lydia E 
Pinkham and her Vegetable Compound 
have become household words every
where, and many tons of roots and herbs 
are used annually in its manufacture.

Lydia E. Pinkham herself did not live
to see the great success of this work. She
passed to her reward years ago, but not 
till she had provided means for continu
ing her work as effectively as she could 
nave done it herself.

During her long and eventful experi
ence she was ever methodical in her 
work and she was always careful to pre
serve a record of every case that came to 
her attention. The case of every sick 
woman who applied to her for advice— 
and there were thousands—received 
careful study and the details, including 
symptoms, treatment and results were 
recorded for future reference, and to-day 
these records, together with hundreds of 
thousands made since, are available to 
sick women the world over, and repre
sent a vast collaboration of information 
regarding the treatment of woman's ills, 
which for authenticity and accuracy can 
hardly be equaled in any library in the

With Lydia E. Pinkham worked h«r 
daughter-in-law, the present Mrs. Pink
ham. She was carefully instructed in 
all her hard-won knowledge, and for 
years she assisted her in her vast corres
pondence.

Your Commission are therefore of the 
opinion that such diversions exclusive of 
water required for domestic use or theIS THIS TRUE? section recommends 

that this agreement be limited to twen
ty-five years.

The question of the division of other 
waters, such ns the St. John River, ha» 
not been made the subject of any agree
ment, although the Canadian section 
lays down certain principles in regard 
to these. The United States section of 
the commission early in the negotiations 
took the ground that it had not com
petent power to deal with this latter 
phase of the question.

The complete report of the commis
sion, which is a very bulky document, 
will be submitted to the Governments

and investigating mind, an earnest seeker 
after knowledge, and above all, possessed 
of a wonderfully sympathetic nature.

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham 
a builder and real estate operator, anc 
their early married life was marked by 
prosperity and happiness. They had 
four children, three sons and a daughter.

In those good old fashioned da vs it 
was common for mothers to make their 
own home medicines from roots and 
herbs, nature’s own remedies—calling in 
a physician only in specially urgent cases. 
By tradition and experience many of 
them gained a wonderful knowledge of 
the curative properties of the 
root» and herbs.

Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest in 
the study of roots and herbs, their char
acteristics and power over disease. She 
maintained that just as nature so bounti
fully provides in the harvest-fields and 
orchards vegetable foods of all kinds ; 
so, if we but take the pains to find them, 
in the roots and herbs of the field there 
are remedies expressly designed to 
the various ills and weaknesses of the 
body, and it was her pleasure to search 
these out, and prepare simple and effec
tive medicines for her own family and 
friends.

Chief of these was a rare combination 
of the choicest medicinal roots and herbs 
found best adapted for the cure of the 
ills and weaknesses peculiar to the female 
sex, and Lydia E. Pinkham’s friends and 
neighbors learned that her compound 
relieved and cured and it became quite 
popular among them.

All this so far was done freely, without 
money and without price as a labor 
of love.

The work of inspecting chimneys is Omaha, Neb., May 7.—According to * . „ S m navi8htion
proceeding rapidly. The inspectors are the story told by 0* K. Carr, an Oma- should be limited on the Canadian side 
all architects or builders and are devot- j ha man who was through the San Fran- I 38,000 cubic feet per second, and on 
ing their services for the benefit of house ;.cisco earthquake and fire, 350 wounded j ^ nited States side to 18,500 cubic 
holders. Every chimney in the city will and injured people were chloroformed ! f06*1 ,Per SPC0I1(L and that treaty or leg- 
be thoroughly inspected before any per- to prevent them from being burned ! Ration should be had to that end (and 
mits are issued to make fives indoors. alive when the Mechanics’ Pavilion ! *n addition thereto a diversion for sani-

Mitny of the largest factories left un- was vacated. Carr lived in Omaha 1 t»rv purposes not to exceed 10,000 cubic
harmed are starting up work with all for years, and is well known. He feet per second be authorized for the
the rapidity possible under the civcum- said: Chicago drainage canal),
stances. At the Union Iron Works, 2r “I was with the Red Cross and still treaty or legislation be
300 men arc now umployed and the man- have my badge. We were in the
agement expects within a fortnight to chanies* Pavilion after the quake and 
have the full complément of 4,000 at when the fire came so close that we 
work. saw the building must go, all injured

No damage was done to the three new that it was though could 
warships being built at these works for first taken away. Those with mangled 
the Government, the cruisers Califor- bodies and broken or burned limbs, 
nia, and Milwaukee and the battleship begged to be shot to escape being 
South Dakota. The steamer City of Puc- burned alive. Three hundred and fifty 
bla which was sunk in the bay has been in tlie pavilion were chloroformed by 
raised and is being repaired. Workmen doctors and nurses and shot by sol- 
nre also engaged fixing the steamer Col- diers. It was done as an act*of hu- 
umhift. which was turned on her side, inanity.

The hulls of the new Hnwniian-Ameri- “I was among the very last to leave 
can steamship company’s liners were the building and we did not leave a 
pitched about four feet to the south, but single person to be burned alive. I 
were* uninjured and only need to be re- did not administer chloroform to any- 
placed in position. ‘ one,nor did I put anyone to death.

QpTv the doctors and the regular nurses 
handled the drug and the soldiers did 
the shooting.

“When official lists of the dead 
published and show only a few hun
dred it is either from ignorance or 
wilful
were three hundred and fifty died in 
Mechanics’ Pavilion alone.”

canals,

and that a 
had limiting 

these diversions to the quantities men
tioned.

Me-

The effect of the diversion of water by 
the Chicago drainage canal upon the 
general navigation interests of the great 
lakes system will be considered in a 
separate report.

Moved by Mr. George C. Gibbons, sec
onded by Louis Coste, that the following 
memoranda be embodied in the report of 
the Commission immediately following 
the resolution relating to the preserva
tion of Niagara Falls:

The Canadian section, while assenting 
to the above resolution did so upon the 
understanding that in connection there
with should be expressed their view 
that

of both countries as soon as possible. 
It is also understood that the United 
States Commissioners will ask their Gov
ernment for power to deal with all the 
questions raised by the Canadian Com
missioners.

variousrecover were

NOTHING BUT A HOLE.
AVONDALE CEMETERY SENSATION 

INVESTIGATED.

1. That any treaty or arrangement as 
to Niagara Falls preservation should be 
limited to the term of twenty-five years 
and should also establish the principles 
applicable to all diversions or uses of 
waters adjacent
boundary and of all streams whch flow 
across the boundary.

The following principles are suggested: i Avonbank man bought a plot in the
1. In all navigable waters the use for | eyard tllere with a view to burial,

navigation purposes is of primary and - , %
paramount right. The Great Lakes sys- i but when ab<yi,t to the £rave found 
tom on the boundary between the Ün- that a hole hU-d recently been made un
ited States and Canada and finding its known to the caretaker of the cemetry. 
outlet by the St. Lawrence to the sea This caused suspicion, and the authori- 
should be maintained in its integrity. ties were notified here and at St. Mary's,

2. Permanent or complete divisions of County (Town Attorney MvPherson
navigable waters or their tributary ordered an investigation and Coroner 
streams, should only be permitted for Smith and High County Constable Mc- 
domestic purposes and for the use of j Car thy drove out this afternoon and 
locks in navigation canals. I found after digging that neither the

3. Diversions can he permitted of a j body of a human being nor an animal 
temporary character where the water is had been buried.
taken and returned again, when such di- : For what reason the excavation had 
versions do not interfere in any way been made cannot be ascertained, but 
with the interests of navigation. In such certainly considerable excitement 
ease» each country is to have a right to aroused for same time.

Appearances Indicated That an Inter
ment Had Been Made Without Au
thority—No Body There.

San Francisco. May 7.—Locked in sep
arate cells in the city prison, 100 pri
soners, whose crimes range from plain 
drunkenness to brutal murder, knelt in 
prayer when the earthquake of April IS 
shook the hall of justice from baisement 
to tower top. Sin hardened men and 
women appealed to God to spare them.
Their prayers for deliverance came only 
after it became apparent that the 
tendants could do nothing for them.

The earthquake had so lasted 
warped the cell locks that not a door 
could he opened for nearly an hour.

“1 never want to witness such sights 
again,’’ said prison matron Ryan, of the 
Central station prison, who was on duty 
when the trembles came. “There was marriage of the Infanta Maria Theresa, 
something like eighty men and 22 women sister of King Alfonso aiul Prince 
in t.h ceils the morning of the earthquake, Louis Ferdinand of Bavaria, which 
In our department there was abandoned took place Jan. 12, has proved "unhappy 
creatures charged with all manner of and the Queen Christina has drawn the 
crimes, many of whom I deemed hopeless- attention of Prince Louis to the int->m- 
ly lost. They cried and shrieked for perate habits of his son. Unless his in
mercy when the shock came, and plead- tervention should ameliorate the situ- 
ed pitifully for release. Not one cell could ation a divorce is probable.

Stratford despatch: What promised to 
he a sensational ease was nipped in theto the international To her hands naturally fell the direc

tion of the work when its originator 
passed away. For nearly twenty-five 
years she has continued it, and nothing 
in the work shows when the first Lydia 
E. Pinkham dropped her pen, and the 
present Mrs. Pinkham, now the mother 
of a large family, took it tip. With 
woman asistants, some as capable as her
self, the present Mrs. Pinkham continues 
this great work, and probably from the 
office of no other person have so many 
women been advised how to regain 
health. Sick women, this advice ia 
“Yours for Health” freely given if yon 
only write^to ask for it.

Such is the history of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound : made from 
simple roots and herlw: the one great 
medicine for women’s ailments, and the 
fitting monument to the noble woman 
whose name it bears.

suppression of facts. There
. hud upon investigation to-day. An

at- UNHAPPY ROYAL WEDDING.

King Alfonso’s Sister Married to a 
Drunkard. But in 1873 the financial crisis struck 

Lynn. Its length and severity were too 
much for the iaree real estate interests 
of the Pinkham family, as this class of 
business suffered most from fearful de
pression, so when the Centennial year 
dawned it found their property swept 
away. Some other source of income had 
to be foftnd.

Trieste, May 7.—A despatch from 
Madrid to the Piccolo states that tile

At this point Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound was made known 
to the world.

The three sons and the daughter, with

/
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Repairing Watches Here
receives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

Westport bakers have reduced the 
price of bread to 6c per loaf. Pimples and Blotches r^^**w%*
a At.hen^ 1 Are not the only signa that a blond- < ! Gl A- McC L AR Y < J

a’d^iirtta^ ^ W*h0n H* W,ltw’ eleanMng, tonic medicine is , newt. .1. J ~ -------------—----------------- (►

i SpringSpecialties Î
an increase of 100 per cent in the and they may be worse eigne, 
birth rate over 1905. j The best blood-cleansing, tonic medi-

The Gananoqne Reporter thinks ! 8a",,P*rilla- which “=«*
license commissioners give their ! ,“d, f on the blood.
aervioee free to the dear public 1 I J*—* “ of •** ,orei«e and

w _ ! building up the whole system. This
Next Sabbath the Baptist service j statement is verified by the experience 

mil commence in Plum Hollow at j of thousands radically cured.
10.30 and in Athens at 7.30. Subject: Over forty thousand testimonials re- 
Seventh Day—First Day, which 1 ceived in two years, by actual count.

The children of the Kindergarten Accept no substitute for 
department of the A.P.8, have been ||AAJIS 
experimenting in Horticulture and are “OOO 8 OQrS&p&NllQ 
now speculating on what the harvest j Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today. 
wU1 ***• I Sold everywhere. 100 dose* one dollar.

The Merchants Sank of Canada
ESTABLISHED «64

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
$6,000,000 gMTM $3,648,W !!.in.

Capital paid up

CHIXA AMD CROCKERYPHE8IDENT. SIR N. MONTAGU ALLAN. NT. Vies-Feee., JONATHAN MODOSOW, Km.
E. F. NEBDEN, OEHEBAL MMAMI <

A choice line of
goods just placed in stock, chaste 
and beautiful ornamentation, 
sopenor quality, and not high 

A Pnced- Extra good value in a 
, line of artistic bread and-butter 
I plates.

jc The Bank has 114 Branches and Agenciee distributed through Ontario, Quebec, 
SI Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces
S SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

E Dep”,u«»»»“»>
C A General Banking Business Transacted

jB Farmers’ Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmers and others.

£ Athens Branch

iiWm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers sod Optician»,

Brockville, OnL
<>

pat- i ► 
in ( ►

Dinner Sets—popular 
terns—the best $10 value 
the market.E. S. CLOW, Maoager.

etablished 1857 P"" Mr. G. L. Compo is one of those 
from this section who passed safely 
through the horrors of the San Fran 

Mr. ti. Lovenn rs this week taking cisco earthquake. He is now located 
his houseboat out of its winter quarters at Vallejo, Cal. 
at Charleston Lake. 1

!» General Groceries ;
|i Choice line of Canned goods. !>

A Full-flavored Teas and coflees *
Leading lines of Breakfast 

foods.
You can

money to loan
TH?„^“16r,l*D*d h“ * large sum of mon- 
êetratos” °enon r“*”tete security at low 

W. 8. BUELL,
Offloe Dunham Block BrockwilefonL3'

Anyone . 
Anywhere

LOCAL ITEMS
The Sunday service in St. Paul’s 

Mr. M. C. Arnold returned home ohnroh(Presbyterian) will be held in 
from Toronto on Friday last, looking Itb® morning at the hour of half past 
rather pale after hie reoentt illness. ten- The morning service is held the

I second Sunday of every month.

Another carload of potatoes expected 1“ the Baptist church last Sabbath 
Saturday or Monday—Jos. Thompson, evening Mrs. Tresidder of Ottawa sang

sweetly the solo pert of “Surrender 
W. S. Hough left on Saturday last I *U»” and the Sabbath previous she 

for a few days visit with friends in I tendered in good voice "Sweet Peace." 
varions parte of St. Lawrence County,
N. Y.

The Choral Society concert takes 
place next Wednesday evening.

Mrs. W. H. Merrick has returned 
home from her visit with friends in 
Toronto.

Miss Maude Taylor of Chantry left 
for Chicago last week for a visit with 
friends.

—Don't forget—Cedar Shingles and 
best quality Portland Cement at 
Athens Lumber Yard.

^ Mr. Bert Wilson bas joined the 

staff of the Athens branch of the Mer
chants Bank.

The Salmon at Charleston are a 
little shy this spring and few large 
catches are reported.

—For Sale—New top buggy, second 
band 0|ien buggy, and several clothes 
reels--Mrs. J. A. Rappell.

Mr. Charles Peer of Phillipeville 
spent Sunday in Athens, a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rabb and child 
of Pol timoré, P. Q., are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Rabb, Main street.

The Ladies Aid Society of the 
Methodist church meets at the home of 
Mr. A- R. Brown on Thursday at 
8 p.m.

The Rural Telephone Co., of Lana 
downe, has nearly all ite 'poles erected 
and expects to be in operation by the 
16th inet.

supply your spring 
bul-of fare at this store and be 
sure of satisfaction.

not yet supplied with everything they 
need, better go straight to ATHENS LIVERY

THOMPSON’S STORE !> G. A. McC LA R Y !|CHANT A LEGGETT, ProprietorssgBsteeeFLOUR ! FLOUR! FLOUR!
All the best makes, at lowest prices 

including OGILVIE’S Royal House- House Cleaningheld. The members of the A. H. S. junior 
baseball team have beenAnyone, anywhere, who purposes 

making money out of their cows, 
ought to know what you can get at 
THOMPSON'S for them. KowKure, 
Garget Cure, Bag BalnteJnternationa 
Stock Food, lieibageum/iSulphur, 
Bone Mealy/Cream Eqnivalen^Di! 
Cake, Linseed Meal and many other 
epecialty’s, in fact anything you want 

you will find at our Store.

developing
On Wednesday night last a bam I ner,e 88 well as muscle and skill in 

owned by Frank Haddigan, a farmer tbeir practices, and now would like to 
near Malloiytown, was struck by light- hear from «ny similar team desirous of 
mug and burned. arranging a match.

V 1 time is almost here.
We are prepared to supply your re

quirements with a larger assortment 
than ever.

I
g “SPRING TIME

IS RING TIME" 1
Hon Peter White, who unsuccess- L M“7 “ movin* montb- Mrs- Cowan 3 

fully contested Brookville riding for ?“ movetl *? Mr- E- ’Livingston's J 
the Bonne of Commons in 1899 died ”0U8e on street. The premises

^ n- t- » £
M T1,. _ , . . residence on Pearl street has been
Mr. E. Fair suffered the loss of one leased by Mr. S. S. Nevens of the B. 

of his farm horses last week. The | W. A N. W. 
animal bad been working as usual, T
when it was taken suddenly iU and In tbe ?°wn ';alk Athena, on Tues, 
died in a few minutes. daV evening, May 15, there will be a
y display of Moving Pictures and a

Mr. Charles B. Davison, an esteemed Stereoptioon Exhibition by lime light, 
resident of Phillips ville, died on Thurs- selections on the phonograph, etc. 
dfJ eged^ 70. He is survived by Two hours of refined amusement for 
his wife who is a daughter of the late young and old. Tickets, 26c ; children 
Harvey Cameron of Athens, and three 116c. 
sons, Russell, Howard and Harvey.

In wall papers we think we have 
an assortment of patterns and color
ings that cannot be surpassed, ^nd the 
values are the bfist we have ever offer

I1 I ed.i i^ Spring time is also house I 

cleaning time. ^

s We have

Good as the values have been that 
we have given in the past in lace 
curtains, we can

—

. surpass them now. 
we have this year's styles at last 
year’s prices, which range from 26c pr.Ia stock of

| CLEANERS AND
t Fresh Vegetable 5

Flouier Seeds
I 1 ups DISINFECTANTS I
» Sal-Soda, Borax, Castile soap, l 
k mi1 4,m‘" Whiting, Alabastine, S 
8 Chloride of Lime, Carbolic Acid, I 
I copperas, Creoline, Formalde- h 
I hyde, Zenoleum.

| J* P. Lamb & Son }

Shade curtains, complete, at 
85c and upwards. Curtain poles, 
complete. 25c and 15c each.

Carpets, Hemp 12$c to 25e yd. ; 
Union, 80 to 45c ; Tapestry, 86c, 45c* 
60c and 60c.

Floor Oil Cloth in nice colorings, 
floral designs, heavy weight in any 
width, 26c sq. yd.

-AT-

R. B» Heather’s
Tel. *23; O. H. 56.

»

^ The ladies of the Presbyterian 
Mr. Claude Gordon returned home I church who last week announced the 

ou Wednesday evening last from couiing of the Greene Bioscope Co., 
Montreal from attendance at the w*ab tbe public to understand that 
Wesleyan Theological College, and is tbe-v are no way connected with the 

progressing satisfactorily towards show wbicb is to be given by Mr. 
recovery from hie illness. He was Stubbs on the 16th inet. in our new 
able to write on all but one subject of | town h»11- 
bis examinations.

Lettuce, Parsley, Rhubarb, and 
Watercressd

1now
I T. S. Kendrick1Mr. W. G. Craddock, the eminent 

musician, died in Brookville on Friday 
last, after a few days illness with 
pleuropneumonia.

Henry Willis, township of Leeds 
(Seeley’s Bay Post Office), is to be po 
lice magistrate tor the electoral district 
of the county of Leeds, without salary.

Through the medium of the Reporter 
over 800 names have been sent to 
the Secretary of the O’d Boys’ Reunion, 
Brockville. The names of many ab
sent friends of residents of this vicin 
ity. we are sure, have not yet been 
sent in, There is yet time to do so. 
Address, J. Connolly, Brockville.

Recorder : A. J. Slack, mail clerk 
on the B. W. 4 N., yesterday purchased 
from H. A. Wallace a handsome bay 
mare which was shipped to the new 
owner’s borne at Westport. She is by 
Clinton Wilkes,fdam by Moneymaker, 
is four years old and a very high actor. 
The price was in the neighborhood of 
8275.00.
* On Thursday last Mr. R. D. Judeon 

brought from Brockville his 
gas' line launch, It is a dandy —21 ft.
6 in x 4 It. 2 in.—smooth finished 
hull made of selected cedar, vaini.hed 
a cherry color It is fitted with a 
2 h.p “Going” engine. Toe launch 
was dropped in the river at Brockville 
and a test of its working was made. 
Without turning on the foil

a 6 P. S.—New Idea Magazines 5c ; 
any pattern only 10c

. Under interdenominational auspices, 
The fees received by Division Court ™® Re,'/ ® S" Taylor, the Western 

clerks in these counties for 1905 are ^”8® Mt’ termed bJ We,tern Papers 
officially reported as follows ■ Brock- * .8 *)a*ota Cyclone," will hold a 
ville, 8670, Prescott, ' *283 !erleH ®f re"Tal „?rvi^ ln Athena 
Gananoque, $403, Kemptville $298’ from May ^ to 2^- The announce- 
Merrictavilie $181, Delta $830 Toledo mPnt 8tates tbat hundreds baye been 
886, Newboro $259, Athens $72 converted and baPtized hy the Holy 
Spencerville $31, North Augusta $6o’ Gho8t ln h,s 8reat tabernacle and camp 
Mallorytown $42. ’ meetings in sixteen Slates of the

Union. Everybody welcome.

'ÆrÆrjmwmmmS

The Clear Brain
•*THBJTS—th* great necessity for modem 

workers—is impossible when the 
body is pain-worn, the stomach 
weakened, the liver over-taxed — 
the system clogged

Dr. Pitt’s Pearl Pilla wfll 
fight matters quickly.

By generating 
gray-matter in the 

" brain and invigor
ating the whole 
body, they make 
one active, clear
headed and capable. 
Not a habit but a 
cure.

At druggists’. Or 
write to

the on. mr MEoicnu ta
P. O. Box 28»* 

MONTREAL, OamaM.

furnitureI

NEW GOODSThe Railway Taxation Bill, just in. 
treduced into the Ontario Legislature, 
provides for the doubling of the tax on 
all railways over a hundred and fifty 
miles in length. The increase is' 
estimated at between $180,000 and 
$190,000, which will make the railway 
tax in the province yield in the year 
close upon $381,990.

Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Prerender, See. 
at lowest prices.

We have just received a large 
stock of new furniture, in all theThe-People’s Column.

fig each piece with an attractive price. 
You should certainly see these 
goods.

Fashions in furniture change, 
and you will find the latest here.

There is value and satisfaction 
in every article.

Advla orfi linetiand under in this co.umn, 25c 

insertions

Bull for Sale
Ascog Chief, a well-bred draught 

horse comes to Athens every Wednes
day evening in charge of Mr. Henry 
Joynt of Smith’s Falls. It is gfeatly 
admired by many breeders in this 
section, who view with favor the 
introduction of a heavier class of 
horses than have been bred in this 
section for some years.

ONEYcarll^(Holstein bull for sale apply 

JOSEPH GREENHAM, Addison18-20

Come and see how well we can
supply your needs for any room in 
the house. Besides our suits, we 
have handsome individual pieces 
that will be sure to please you, 
both in appearance and price.

Farm For Sale
new

li^arm of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 
AJ 90 acres adjoining the village of North
reU(f."K DONNELLEY,a,AitheP„U9rCha8er- APP‘y

All kinds of
Building Lumber. Sash. Doors. Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, &c.
Henry Stevens of Smith’s Falla, who 

was recently arrested on a charge of 
criminally assaulting a girl named 
Jennie Berry of Sweets’ Corners, 
given a bearing before L. N Phelps, 
J Pof Delta, who committed him 
for trial to the General Sessions of the 
Peace, which will be held next month 
in Brockville. Stevens was admitted 
to bail in the sum of $4,000 himself in 
$2,000 and two sureties of $1,000 each 
given by J. H. Polk, and James 
Shanks, Smith s Falls. The prisoner 
is over 70 years of age.
y* To some so called 
men

T. 6. Stevens
Horse-Clipping \was

UNDERTAKING

Full Line of 
Groceries

T I ihe undersigned will be prepared to fill 
JL orders for horse clipping at their stables 

next the High School, on Tuesdays and Satur
days of each week. Good work guaranteed.

MOTT & GORMAN, Athens.

power,
it cm eted a measured mile in 7.15__a
very satisfactory performance. It is 
now being furnished for its future ho 
at Charleston Lake.

1 w
15-1»

me

m Tenders
TJ1°r the purchase of the Home of the late 

Catherine Kilborn, Main Street
mmÎHheW.‘'lhbmMCaviro.by th° Under6"$ned

The lot is bounded on three sides by public 
streets and before the opening of two of these 
contained according to the deed one and a 
half acres. The place is well located aqd has 
on it a house and barn and several fine fruit 
trees. The soil is in good condition and 
present si • ded down.

Perms Cash. Neither the highest nor any 
tender necessarily accepted. Until the above 
date, address

(REV.) S. SHELDON, Athens, Ont

nrelllESS 1 On Wednesday evening next the 
memheis of the Athens Choral Society, 
who have been taking a course of in 
striiclion from Mr. A- H. Howell of 
Brockville, will mark the close of the 

by giving» gtand concert in the 
town hall, in which they will be assist
ed hy Brockville talent. Proceeds in 
aid of stage furnishings for the hall. 
This worthy enterprise on the part of 
our local vocalists to confer a public 
benefit should meet with a. hearty 
and

l! Music—in someWe are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the season’s 
trade.

Sweat
Pad

$ form should bedegenerate sports 
, there is beauty in a bullhead, 

sweet music in its bark, and a jov 
forever in ite table qualities when 
nicely crisped and browned. 
plead guilty to having a strong weak 
ness for pouts. The season at Charles
ton Lake is now on. They have come 
to the shallows from their winter 
seclusion in the depths, full of fight 
and hungry as bears. On Monday 
evening.Messrs. S. Maehardt and Ross 
DeWolfë hooked and landed 455, and I 
several other large catches have been 
made.

term Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts 
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

ifThe Shop of Fashionable 
Harness ]; in every home. *

v ==”==e======^===!=

ji We sell anything _and 
<[ eyerything musical in- 
* eluding.

We
We have a complete stock of all 

kinds at all prices.
We manufacture all 

Every detail in the manufacture is 
given the closest attention

Nothing but the best of leather used
in construction of our harness The statement that the 300 two-

We Can Save Your Dollars year-aid salmon deposited in Charleston
j Lake this spring equals in value to the 

Hundreds of Sweat Pads from 26 lake 300,000 of the little wigglers 
to 05 cents. usually put in should cause all interest-

We have just received a full line of ed in the lake to do a little serious 
exceptionally nice patterns of English ! thinking. We have before advocated 
Seal Plush Rugs from $3 50 to $6.00, I the establishment of a nursery inlconnec- 
also a full line of Canadian Rugs from I tion with the lake, and we are still of 
$1.50 to $2 60. ; the opinion that would be the best

Everything for the horse and wav to meet the heavy demand tbat is 
Carriage. 1 each season made on i^» supply of

salmon. The area and varying depth 
of Slim Bay and the narrow shallow 
channel connecting it with the lake 
render it specially suitable for that 

• purpose. It should be possible to 
secure from the Government the small 
grant necessary to create this nursery.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

NOTICE TO CREDITORSfrom thegenerous response 
villagers. The admission fee 
been placed at 25c for al! parts o%f the 
hall. No reserved seats.

our own.
has

In the matter of the Estate of Catherine 
Kilborn late of th Village of Athens in 
the County of Leeds, Widow, deceased.'

r. to “The

Sheet Music
Music Books
Harmonicas
Violins
Guitars
Mandolins
Etc., Etc.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties. 
When you are buying goods, see 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

Revised Store tea of Ontario'P1897. CL., pier 129, 
,, ., Section 38, and amending Acts, that all , rediL
Mr. t, D. Hunter of Riverside, Cal. £1? *',d ,oth.erP hr,,vi,n|,.>'laims againsi the 

in renewing his subscription to the P;™ ôî'i '

Reporter says : “As a rule, everv Æ* °\m'Ta
luesday I receive the paper and am 8?nd Prepaid, or deliver 10 the under-
always looking for home news and the M tortWU,irtlSSaSmS ttoïïî 
current events Of the classical villa™ deceased, their Christian and surnames, ad- 
of Athens.” Riverside is situated &a?m8d^risPm“menhte„,?1,t^l?iSun0J 
about 500 miles from San Francisco thembe nature of ,he securities, if any, held by 
and only a slight tremor was felt there. Ani? further take notice that aLcr such last 
Two of Riverside’s physicians were in SX^^eX^tiouïeTd^^^nl 
San Francisco at the time of the the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
catastrophe, and from one of these he 8°(,1,c*>and that the said Executor wm‘1noltabe

a Jit’* f ****** I | rSM»
a calamity almost beyond conipre- I «hallnot have been received by him at the

hension. All in Southern California '
ate very thankful for their escape.

t

l J. L. Orme & SonE. C. TRIBUTE BROCKVILLE
Main Street ATHENS

T. K. BACH, MANAGER. 
Head Office Ottawa.

STUDENTS

\Agents for 4 leading 
J1 " makes of pianosWho contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with the Report et office 
We-can save you money.

BROCKVILLE Vth day of April 1906.
T. R. BEALE. Athens. Ont..

Solicitor for the said Samuel Sheldon.

m

ITTS
EARL
ILLS

25 CENTS
I HE DR PITT

MtlliriNF CO
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